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NOTICE.

T T is with pleasure we are able to announce that the quality of our

stock, which has given such good results in past years, has been

improved and largely increased during the present season ; and also

that many valuable NOVELTIES have been added, so that we

believe it to be as complete as any collection in the country. Our

facilities for propagation and cultivation are now so perfect, that we

are able to insure good quality at the lowest rates. Where a consid-

erable quantity is wanted, we can give special inducements. An in-

spection of the stock, and of the extensive ranges of greenhouses,

which are entirely novel in construction, and admirably adapted to

their purpose, will amply repay the visitor.

It will greatly facilitate the selection, in the busy season, if those in

want of plants will, as far as practicable, write a distinct list, and, in the

case of orders sent by mail, separate from the body of the letter. We
will furnish every facility for a selection of varieties, and will impart

such information as is in our power ; yet the pressure of work is so

severe in the spring, that assistance should be rendered to insure

despatch. Unless otherwise ordered, we make it our rule to forward

on the day following the receipt of the order. Where the selection of

varieties is left to us, we pledge our careful judgment.

We must be assured of the prompt payment of bills, which may be

made by a money-order on the Brighton post-office, or by Boston

checks.

A small charge, sufficient to cover the cost of packing trees, will be

made, varying from 25 cents to. $1.50, aiccording to the size of the

bale. Plants from the Greenhouse Department will be sent without

extra charge for packing.

Delivery will be free to any of the dtfpots and express-offices in

Boston.



CATALOGUE.

APPLES.

The stock is of the best quality. Many varieties can be fuinishcd as
dwarfs on the Paradise stock wlien so onlorcd. Price 50 cents each.

American Summer Pearmain— Frnit medium size, tender,
ricli, liiyh flavor

; of slow growth, but productive. September.
Astrachan Red— Large, beautiful, crisp, juiey; tree erect and

vigorous. One of tlio best. August.

Baldwin— Large, round, deep red ; tree upright, vigorous, and
productive. The standard winter apple. January to April.

Belleflower — Yellow, huge, crisp, juicy, and excellent; tree
spreading, vigorous, and productive. November to March.
Benoni— Medium size, striped red, juicy. September.
Bough— Large, yellow, sweet, and juicy; very productive. One

of Ihe best early sweet apples. August.

Danvers Winter Sweet— Medium, dull yellow; beara well;
a good cooking sweet. November to March.
Eai'ly Harvest— Good size, fair, tender, and pleasant. August.
Early Strawberry— Medium, striped red, juicy, high flavor;

iwoductive. August.

Pameuse — Medium size, deep red ; flesh white, very tender, and
juicy

; vigorous. November.

Golden Russet— Medium, clear russet, juiey, and high flavor-

A good bearer. November to January. .

Qravenstein— Large, handsome, orange striped red, juicy and
delicious. One of the best. September to November.

Hubbardston Nonesuch— Large, yellow and red
;

rich, aro-

matic, and excellent. November to February.
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Jersey Sweet— Medium, oblong, yellow and red; very juicy,

sweet, rich, and productive. September and October.

King of Tompkins County— Very large and beautiful;

rich, juicy, and fine; vigorous and productive. November to

Mnrch.

Lady— A beautiful, crisp, juicy little fruit, with deep-red cheek.

Decern l>er to May.

Ladies' Sweet— Large, red striped, rich and fine ; slender

growth, but produclive. December to March.

Maiden's Blush— Medium, fair and beautiful, pleasant and

good. September and October.

Mother— Large, oblong, deep red and yellow; aromatic and very

tender; delicious. November to January.

Melon — Large, handsome, juicy, and high flavored. A great

bearer. Deccmlier to February.

Munson Sweet — Very vigorous, and regular bearer; tender,

juicy, and sweet. October to February.

Newtown Pippin— Large grccnish-yellow ; tender and high

flavored. In suitable soil, one of the best. November to June.

Northern Spy— Large, round, striped red; spicy, high flavor;

erect growth
;
productive

;
and, in good soil, one of the best. January

to May.

Pomms Gris — Small, roundish, russet
;
very tender and high

flavored. December to February.

Porter — Large, oblong, fair, yellow, juicy ; tree vigorous and pro-

ductive. September and October.

Primate— Large yellow, fair, remarkably tender, and delicious;

productive. August.

Roxbury Russet— Medium, good flavor, rather dry ; a very long

keeper. Growth spreading. January to June.

Rhode-Island Greening— Large, green, very juicy, .sprightly,

and excellent ; bears regularly. November to January.

Seek-No-Further (Westfleld) —Large, pale, striped red;

rich flavor ; a lair grower. November to February. •

Smith's Cider— Large, pale, yellow and red; juicy, well flavored;

great bearer. November to February.

Smokehouse— Large, red striped, rich sub-acid, and much es-

teemed. December to February.

Spitzenberg (.ffiJsopus) —Large, brilliant red; rich, crisp, and

excellent ; slow growth. January to April.

Sweet Pearmain— Very sweet, tender, juicy
; strong growth,

and a good bearer. November to May.
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Summer Rose— Very pretty and excellent, with sprightly juice.

August.

Tolman's Sweet— Medium, yellow, juicy, excellent; trei vig-

orous and productive. Dcceral)cr to March.

Wagener— Medium, white .striped red, tender with a brisk vinous

flavor; proiluctive. December to March.

Washington— I-argc, very handsome, juicy, tender, and excellent

;

vigcuous and a good bearer. Novcmlicr to January.

Williams— Large, oblong, dark crimson, beautiful, and of fair

quality. August.

Winesap— Medium, oblong, dark red; a good market-variety.

December to April.

CRAB-APPLES,

Bullard's— Large, rich purple, velvety bloom
;
exceedingly beau-

tiful.

Red Siberian— Rose and yellow, with fine bloom.

Tradescant's— Very large, red and yellow.

Yellow Siberian— Rich yellow.

PEARS.

The trees are cultivated upon strong soil, not forced by manure, and

are unsurpassed in liealthy vigor and beauty.

The list includes only such as are of known merit. Many other

kinds are grown, and can be fui nislicd when ordered ; but it is desirable

to diminish ralher than to extend the list. E.\tra largo trees, remark-

ably line, ihrifty, and iwrfect in shape, atSI, S2, and $.3 each.

Standards, grafted three years, ":) cents, $6 per dozen; dwarfs, 50

cents, S4.50 per dozen, except as noted.

Andrews — Of mediuTn size, fair, sweet, juicy
;
hardy and produc-

tive. iScpteiuber.

Bartlett— Large, buttery, perfumed, and delicious; bears early,

and very productive. Deservedly tlic most popular pear. September.

Beurra Baltel Pere— Large, clear yellow, red cheek, melting,

juicy, perfumed
;
strong grower. October and November. $1 each.

Beurre BOSO— Large, russet, juicy, high flavor, and delicious

;

productive and desirable; growth slender. October.

Beurre Clairgeau — Very largo and beautiful, half-melting.

A sliowy but coarse new pear. November.

Beurre d'Anjou— Large, juicy, vinous, and excellent; vigo^

1*
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ous; productive; anil one of the best, cither as <hvarf or standard.

November and December.

Beurre Diel— Very large, high flavor, and excellent
;
vigorous

anil productive ; rather liable to crack. December.

Beurre Easter— Large, uncertain, but, when well ripened, the

best winter pear. January to April.

Beurre Giffard— Above medium, pyriform, juicy, melting; ex-

cellent. One of tlie best early. August.

Beurre Hardy— Large, obovate, russet, rich sub-acid; vigorous,

productive, valuable. October.

Beurre Langlier— Large, handsome, vinous; of fine growth,

but rather slow in bearing. January.

Beurre Superfin — Above medium, roundish with small neck,

greenish-yellow, very juicy, vinous; vigorous. October.

Belle Lucrative— Medium, melting, perfumed, and excellent;

veiy produciivc. September.

Bon Chretien Prevost— Vigorous, productive, hardy tree;

seedling from ICaster Bucrre. December to February. SI e:ich.

Bloodgood— Small, juicy, sweet, of fine flavor; of moderate

growl li. August.

Brandywine— Medium, juicy, sugary, with fine aroma; hardy

and prodnctivc. September.

Bulfum — Medium, melting, and of fair quality
;
remarkably vigor-

om, hiirdy, and |)roductivc. September.

Clapp'S Favorite — Resembles the Bartlett, but without its musk-

flavor, ripening ten days earlier; very promising. August.

Comte de Chambord— Medium, clear yellow, blush check,

melting, vinous, abundant bearer. September. $1 each.

Comte Lelieur— Resembles Flemish Beauty; does not rot at the

core
;
vigorous and productive. SI each.

Dana's Hovey — A fine new pear, partaking of the high charac-

ter of the Scckel
;
larger, and keeps better. November.

Dearborn's Seedling — Small, yellow, melting, good
;

produc-

tive. August.

De I'Assomption — Very large, melting, sugary ; the largest of

the season. Middle of August. SI each.

Des Nonnes — Medium, high flavor, delicious. October.

Docteur Benit— Tree vigorous, melting, sugary; perfumed.

January. $1 cacli.

Doyenne Boussoek — Large, and very juicy; of rapid growth;

productive, and good. October.

Doyenne du Cornice— A comparatively new pear, of decidedly
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superior quality, ripening in October and November; of good size, and

in all respects unsurpassed.

Doyenne d'Ete— Ratber small, but a fine, melting, sweet pear;

grows and bears well. August.

Duehesse d'AngOUleme— "Very large, greenisb-ycllow, but-

tery, juicy
;

very vij;orous. One of the best for cultivation as a

dwarf. October and November.

Edmonds— Large, obovate, surface irregular, yellowish-white,

fine-grained, peculiar sweet, excellent. September.

Elizabeth (Manning's) — Small, smooth, yellowish, with beautiful

red check, melting, perfumed, excellent. August.

Flemish Beauty— Large, rich, and melting. September.

Glout Morceau— Large, juicy, and delicious, but liable to crack

and spot. December to February.

Howell— Large, light yellow, red cheek; half-melting, aromatic;

very vigorous
; bears early and freely. September,

Kingsessing— Large, rich and melting; vigorous and produc-

tive; keeps well. October, November.

Kil'tland— Medium, russet, juicy, and delicious. A seedling from
the Scckcl. September.

Lawrence— Size about medium, sugary and fine; tree of fine

growth, and productive. The best winter jiear. January.

Louise Bonne de Jersey— Large, handsome, very juicy; a

great bearer, and very valuable. One of the best as a dwarf October.

Madame Elise— Large, yellow, melting, rich, juicy, vinous.

November. SI each.

Madeleine— Medium, juicy and sweet; a good early kind. Aw-
gust.

Marie Guisse— Large, yellow, buttery; ripens March and April.

$1 each.

Marie Louise — Large, vinous, and delicious ; one of the best

growth; irregular. November.

Mount Vernon— Medium to large, juicy, crisp, melting, vi-

nous. November to January. Dwarfs, S2 ;
Standards, S2.50 each.

Osband's Summer— Medium, jucy, sweet, good, ami productive.

August.

Passe Colmar— Large, yellow, melting, perfumed; very produc-

tive. December.

Passe Crassane— Robust, melting, delicate, and juicy ; delicious

aroma
;
deep green, dashed red. December until March. $1 each.

Raymond de Montlaur— Resembles B. Clairgeau, better

quality; beautiful appearing fruit of first quality. October. $2 each.
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Rostiezer— Medium, vusset, sugary. One of tho best early kinds.

Au<;iist.

Saint Louis— Said to bo the queen of pears {Heine des Poires).

S2 eacb.

Seckel— Small, rich, spicy perfume; of slow growth, but hardy

and invaluiible. October.

Sheldon— Large, russet, rich, melting, delicious aroma; hardy,

vigorous, and productive. One of the most popular. October, No-

vember.

Souvenir du Congres— Vigorous, enormous size; appearance

<i and flavor of llie Bartlctt. August. S2 each.

Stevens's Genesee— Large, handsome, and of good flavor; pro-

ductive with good culture. October.

Swan's Orange (Onondaga) — Large, showy, juicy ; tree hardy,

vigorous, and productive; an invaluable market-fruit. November.

Tyson— Medium, melting, perfumed, delicious; a fine early pear.

August.

Urbaniste— Large, melting, rich ; one of the best in every respect.

October, November.

Vauquelin— A vigorous tree, an excellent winter sort; ripens

from January to April.

Vicar of Winkfield— Large, juicy, of third quality; remark-

ably productive ; invaluable for family uses. .January.

Winter NeliS— Medium, russet, melling, rich, and one of the

best winter pears ; growth slender and irregular. December, January.

APRICOTS.
Price SO eenis.

Breda— Small, round, orange and red, rich and juicy; prolific.

August.

Dubois Golden— Small, light orange, and jnicy; tree hardy

and productive. July.

Early Peach— Large and dclieions. August.

Moorpark— Large, yellow, juicy, rich, and fine. August.

CHERRIES.
Price BO to 7S cents. Extra large size at $1,

Black !Eagle— Large, tender, rich, excellent; tree vigorous and

productive. Karly July.

Black Heart— Medium, tender, juicy ; a hardy, certain, and very

productive kind. Early July.



Black Tartarian— Very large, juicy, and delicious; vigorous

and productive; superior. July I.

Black Bigarreau— Large, juicy, rich, and excellent; a strong

grower, anil productive kind. Early July.

Downer— Medium, light red, juicy; a great bearer. Last of

July.

Early Purple Guigne — Medium, very dark purple, tender, juicy,

and delicious. Middle of June.

Early Richmond— Rich, juicy ; excellent for cooking. July.

' Elkhorn (Tradescant's Black Heart) — Very large, glossy

black; tree vigorous and productive. Middle of July.

Elton— Large, pale amber and red, tender, juicy, and delicious;

vigorous and productive. Karjy July.

Gov. Wood— Large, light red, juicy and very fine; tree of good
habit, and productive. End of June.

Knight's Early Black— Large, tender, juicy, and good. June.

May Duke— Medium, dark red, spi-ightly, juicy, and good; tree

compact and productive. June.

Ohio Beauty— Large, marbled red, tender and juicy; tree of fine

form, and productive. Early July.

Sparhawk'S Honey— Small, light red, sweet, delicious. July.

PEACHES.
J*ricc 25 cents.

Cooledge's Favorite— Large, white with crimson cheek, juicy,

rich ;
early

;
productive. End of August.

Crawford's Early— I.^arge, handsome, yellow, good flavor
;
vig-

orous and productive. Last of August.

Crawford's Late— Very large, yellow with red cheek, vinous

flavor
;
unsurpassed. Last of September.

Early York— Large, yellowish-white with red cheek, juicy and

rich; bears well. One of the best. Last of August.

George the Fourth— Large, white with red cheek, very juicy;

fine flavor and superior. Last of August.

Golden Dwarf Peach— Its dwarf but vigorous habit, and beauty

of growth, make it worthy of continued trial. Fruit good, but has not

set well in this section. I'ricc 50 cents.

Italian Dwarf Peach—Very dwarf in its growth, rarely exceed-

ing 18 inches in height, making a pretty border-tree and pot-plant.

Price 50 cents.

Late Admirable— Largo, yellowish-green, juicy, and good. Last

of September.
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Oldmixon Free— Large, yellowish-white, tender, rich, and de-

licious First of Septcml>er.

Stump of the World— Large and handsome, white with red

chcelt ;
juicy, and high-flavored

;
prolific. First of October.

NECTARINES.
Price 75 cetits*

Boston. Early Newington. Violet.

GOOSEBERRIES.

The Cluster— The popular market-kind in New York
;
excellent,

and free from mildew. $1.50 per doz.

Houghton Seedling— Medium, fine flavor, free from mildew;

productive. The market-variety. SI per doz.

Mountain Seedling— A new kind, similar to, but larger and

better than, the above
;
upright growth. $2 per doz.

QUINCES.
Price SB to SO cents,

Apple or Orange— Large, golden-yellow; the most popular.

Pear-Shaped— Larger and longer than the Orange.

Portugal— Standards 5 to 6 feet. 51 each.

CURRANTS.
Price $1 per dozen, unless noted.

Black Naples— Very large ; excellent for wine or jelly.

Champagne— A delicate pale-red fruit, mild and good.

Cherry— The largest and most showy fruit; short bunch, acid,

early, productive. $1.50 per doz.

Dana's White— The largest White, nearly equal to the Cherry in

size, and less acid. 20 cents each.

Defiance— This most desirable new variety is nearly double the

size of any other known sort of Red Currant, both in bunch and berry
;

it is also of fine color and excellent quality. $1 each.

Gondoin White —Medium ; fruit of good quality.

Imperial Yellow— Large, yellowish-white. 20 cents.

La Vei'saillaise— Very large, very sliowy, and excellent; the

most popular large new currant. 20 cents ; $2 per doz.
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Magnum Bonuni— This is a new and a most extraordinary va-

riety both in bunch and berry, being larger than any other sort'hitherto

introduced. It is also much sweeter and more agreeable to eat than

any otlior Red Currant. Invaluable for exhibition-purpoiscs. SI each

Ked Dutch— Berries and bunches of good size
;
good quality

;
pro-

ductive.

Red Grape— Similar to Red Dutch, but larger and more acid.

Victoria— Long bunches and large berries; late, productive, and

one of the best. S2 per doz.

White Grape— Large, showy, productive, excellent. $1.50.

White Trausparent— Largo and good, clear amber-color.

White Dutch— Large, showy, sweet, productive.

RASPBERRIES.
Catawissa— Medium, dark red, juicy

;
excellent, wonderfully pro-

lific, autumn-bearing. S2 per doz.

Clai'ke— Large, red, remarkably vigorous, excellent in quality,

fruilful, and valuable. $1 per doz.

Davidson's Thornless— Earlier and much less thorny than

most Black Caps. $1 per doz.

Doolittle'S Black Cap— Very hardy, vigorous, and productive.

$1 per doz.

Fl'aneonia— Large, red, very productive, and good. $1 per doz.

Hornet— A Ifronch variety, very large, dark red, long, excellent.

20 cents ; $2 per dor..

Knevett's Giant— Large, tender, juicy, excellent; the best. $2

per doz.

Mammoth Cluster— Tlie largest and best of the Black Caps.

20 cents
;
$> per doz.

Northumberland Fillbasket— Fruit large, dark red, juicy ; a

valuable mid comparatively new kind. $1.50 per doz.

Orange (Brinckle's)-— Large, yellow, rich, excellent. $2 per

doz.

Philadelphia— A remarkably hardy and productive kind, of

medium size and quality. $1 per doz.

FOREIGN GRAPES.
frlce GO Cents.

Black Prince— Medium, ovnl; long bunch; sprightly; excellent.

Bowood Muscat— Very large, oval, rich amber; delicious mus-

cat ; sets well.

Cannon Hall— Very large, oval, amber; fine muscat flavor.
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Chasselas of Fontainebleau (Sweetwater) — Medium,

sweet
;

piolitic.

Frontignan, Grizzly— Large, round, green and dull red; fine

flavor; and excellent.

Frontignan Purple— Above medium, darlc, slightly oval
;
lon^

liiinclics ; having the peculiar and delieious flavor of all the Frontignan

varieties.

Frontignan, White— Large, very juicy; rich muscat flavor.

Hamburg, Black— Large, round ; bunches large ; the standard.

Hamburg, Golden— Large, amber; with the hardy and produc-

tive qualities of the preceding.

Lady Downs— Large, roundish, purple, juicy, excellent; keeps

well.

Miller's Burgundy— An early black grape of small size, with

compact bunches
;
sprightly sub-acid. The best of all foreign kinds for

open culture; being comparatively free from mildew, and ripening in

August.

Muscat of Alexandria— Large, oval, amber ; rich muscat.

Muscat Hamburg— Large, oval, black ; rich muscat aroma.

Royal Muscadine— Bunches largo, shouldered, long; berries

large, golden amber ; skin thin, tender ; rich and juicy. Distinguished

from Sweetwater by its stronger growth and larger berries.

St. Peter's (West's) — Large, oval, purple, juicy, sprightly.

Trentham, Black— Large, oval, purple, brisk, and delicious.

White Nice — Berries medium, oval, clear white; bunch very

ilarge; fruit melting and juicy.

NATIVE GRAPES.
The number of new kinds has increased rapidly within a few years;

but it is desirable to enumerate only such as arc likely to prove valnable

in New England. Other new kinds can be supplied, if ordered. Price

no cents each, unless noted. Vines in bearing, at increased rates. Also

vines in quantity at low prices to those who plant largely.

Adirondack— This is claimed to he " the earliest native grape."

It seems to have the character and habit of the Isabella, but is three or

four weeks earlier; is much more melting and free from pulp, but not so

sprightly. Bunches large, wcll-shouldcred, and compact ; berries large,

round, black, with a slight bloom ; skin thin ; flesh melting to the

centre, sweet, and excellent. Rather lender. 75 cents.

Allen's Hybrid— A sweet ami delicious grape; bunches large

;

berries medium, round, amber ; skin thin ; Hesh very melting, juicy, and

sweet.; vine vigorous; needs winter covering, and is liable to mildew.
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Agawam (Rogers's No. 15) — Bimdics lai-jLjc, shouldered, and
well set; berries large, oval, light red; flesh mcmhianous or stringy,

with some pulp, juiey, with native flavor, and leaving a roughness of
taste.

Catawba— Very uncertain.

Clinton— Small, purple, black; hardy, and a great bearer; acid,

hut in mid-winter becomes a good table grape.

Concord— Large, black, showy
;

quality good
; vigorous, hardv

;

and the most popular and valuable kind.

Creveling— Early and of excellent quality, vigorous, and pro-

ductive.

Croton— Originated by S. W. Underbill of Croton Point, N.Y.

;

a white grape with large-shouldered bunches ; flesh melting and excellent

;

ripens with the Delaware. The vine is healthy and vigorous, and prom-
ises to be suited for general culture. $2 each.

Delaware— Small berry and bunch; rosc-color
; sweet, melting,

excellent. With age, the vine is hardy, productive, moderately vigorous,
but somewhat inclined to mildew. Requires high culture.

Diana — Bunches compact; berries above medium, round, rose-

colorcd ; skin very thick ; flesh juicy with a fine high aroma, consider-

able pulp
;
excellent, though somewhat uncertain, ripening unevenlv.

Eumelan— A new black grape of medium size, excellent in quality;

earlier than Hartford ; does not drop ; is of marked vigor, and of great
promise. $1 to $2 each, according to size.

Hartford Prolific— Large, bhu k, and of fair quality. Being earlv
and very hardy, vigorous and certain, it is indispensable in New Eng-
land. The berries are liable to drop, especially on young vines.

lona— Bunches large, shouldered, rather loose; berries h>rge, round,
pale red, with deep-red veins ; skin thin; flesh tender, juicy; vinous,
with but little pulp. Vigorous, not inclined to rot, and of first quality.

Rather late, and uncertain. .50 cents to $1.50 each.

Isabella— Large, good, but mildews, and seldom ripens in New
England, except in favorable positions.

Israella — Bunches large, shouldered, compact; berries medium,
slightly oval, black, or very dark ; skin thin; flesh juicy, and of fair

quality. 50 cents to $1.50 each.

Ives's Seedling— Healtlij', hardy, productive, and vigorous; the
bunches are full medium or large, compact, often shouldered ; berries

slightly oval, medium, very black, juicy, sweet, vinous, and well-flavored,

but rather pulpy. Esteemed valuable and productive for red wine.

Marion— Largo, round, black, acid, very showy, and keeps through,
winter, when it becomes passably good.

a
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Martha— A valuable white grape, resembling tlic Concord in vigoi

ami appearance of the vine, but, in the color of the fruit, is of a pale

greenish-yellow, amber-tinted where exposed to the sun. The quality

of the fruit is also decidedly superior to the Concord, and it has the

material advantage of ripening at least a week earlier. The foliage is

free from mildew, and the fruit does not rot. One of the most promising

for general culture. 75 cents.

Merrimack (Rogers's No. 19) — Kesemblcs No. 4. Is pio-

ductive, and may prove to be dcsiralilc for the market.

Perkins— Medium, reddish. Hardy and productive, but of second

quality, and drops its berries. Of some value for jelly.

Kebecca— Medium, amber, delicious, musky aroma. Of the high-

est excellence, but suliject to mildew. Requires careftd and judicious

culture.

Rogers's Nos. 3, 9, 34, 41 —at 7.5 cents.

Senasqua— A strong vine, with large, healthy foliage; bunch

large, and very compact; berry large black with thick blue bloom ; flesh

crisp, juicy, rich, and sprightly, reminding of the foreign Black Prince.

A )nomising variety. $i each.

Wilder (Rogers's No. 4) — Bunches of medium size, short,

compact; berries very large, round, black ; skin thin; flesh melting, very

juicy, sprightly, requiring full maturity to make it sufficiently sweet.

The quality and appearance of this grape is like the Union Village. It

is hardy, productive, and ripens with the Concord. 75 cents.

Union Village— Berries of the largest size, black, superb in

appearance; very juicy, and of fair quality
;
keeps well. Is rather late,

and requires winter covering. 75 cents.

Walter— Supposed to be a seedling from Diana, and said to be

early, hardy, healthy, and productive. $1 each.

Salem— One of Mr. Rogers's hybrids, which ho describes as

" a hybrid between the native and Black Hambur(j ; bunch large and

compact; berry large as Hamburg; of a light chestnut or Catawba

color; thin-skinned; perfectly free from hard pujp; very sweet and

sprightly, witli a most exquisite aromatic flavor."

STRAWBERRIES.
$1 per hunilred, except as noted,

Brighton Pine — Large, deep red, hardy, and productive.

Hovey— f.^arge, deep red, vigorous, and, upon most lands near

Boston, ihe most popular market-variety.

Jenny Iiind— Large, conical ; valuable for earlincss.
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Jucunda— Liirge, nniform, and beautiful in form and color, bein^

productive, excellent in quality, and promising. $1.50.

La Constante— The standard in size, beauty, color, and quality.

Most valuidjle fortlie amateur, but not productive. $2.

Lennig's White— Tlie best of its color, and of liigh flavor.

Nicanor— A promising- seedling from the Wilson, said to be as

productive, and of better quality. $2.

President Wilder— In tlie hands of Mr. Wilder it has been

superior to every other kind, and is promising.

Triomphe de Gand— Very large, conical, or coxcomb-sba])cd,

light scarlet; of best quality, hardy, vigorous, productive, and continues

4 longer than any other. One of the best.

Wilson's Albany— Large, red, acid, very hardy, and the most
productive of all.

BLACKBERRIES.
Dorchester— Large, long, juicy, and productive. $1 per dozen.

Lawton— Large, round, rich, when fully ripe. SI.

Kittatinny — Very hardy, vigorous; "in size and flavor, worthy
of unqitalilied praise." Ripens after the Wilson. $2.

Wilson's Early— Of largest size, very early, and valuable. S2.

^
Missouri Mammoth, Sable Queen, and Waehuset

Thornless — At low rates.

RHUBARB.
Price US cents.

Colossal— Large, tender, and good.

LinnEeus, Myatt's— Large, early, tender, and the most desirable

for family and market purposes.

Victoria— Large, late, a good kind.

ASPARAGUS.
The Erfurt Giant— Si. 50 per hundred.

Connover's Colossal— £3.



DECIDUOUS OMAMENTAL TREES.

The piicc, unless indicated, will be 50 cents for trees of suitable size

for planting. Many seedlings, or small trees for extensive plantations,

can be supplied at a cheap rate ; also trees of extra size at correspond-

ing prices.

Ailantus glandulosa. Rapid in growih, free from insects, and

valuable wlicre the odor of its (lowers is not an objection.

Acacia, three-thorned {Glcdilsrlu'a tiiaajulhos). A large, thorny

tree, wiili spreading head and delicate foliage.

Ash, American wMte [Fraxinus Amerimnu). Large, rapid tree,

with pinnate, pale-green leaves.

aucuba-leaved (/•'• uucuba/otia). Conspicuous for its beautiful

gold-tlust and golden spotted variegation. SI.

gold-barked (F- aurea). The bark and the twisted and

spreading branches of this variety are of a conspicuous, bright-

yellow color. SI.

lentisCUS-leaved (F. lenlicifolla pendula). A tree of rapid

growth, with small leaves and pendulous branches. $1.

showy (/''. speclubilis). Very stout growtli ; as erect as a Poplar.

$1.

variegated {F. amea mriagala). Golden vaiiegation. $1.

Europoan (/'. exalsior). Kapid in growih, large, round-headed
;

leaves smootli, deep green.

Beech, American (Fwjus fen-uffinea). A large tree, with light,

smooth bai k, and horizontal or spreading branches ;
rich, glossy-

green foliage.

cut-leaved (F. hdniala). Very distinct, and attractive by its

curiously-divided, fern-like foliage. $1..50.

European {F. si/k-atlca). Resembles the preceding, but more

compact, and foliage larger.

weeping {F. pemlula). One of the most valuable and effective

of wee])ing-tree3; the pendent branches being renmrkably pictu-

resque and gi-accful. $2.
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Beech, purple {F. purpurea). The (lark, rieh foliage of this im

equallcil vniicty renders it one of the most conspicuously beautiful

in a collection. Worthy of special attention. $1.50.

Birch, white (Belulu alba). A fine European variety, with droop-

ing hraiielies and white bark,

cut-leaved (B. laciniala pendula). A variety of the preceding,

but more pendulous, and having dceply-eut, fern-likc leaves,

which, with the wliite trunk, renders the whole effect of the tree

exceedingly graceful and airy. $1.

canoe (B. papi/raam). A large-sized native tree,

new weeping (B. pemlula uova). A distinct variety, of strong

^
growth, and as pendulous as a Weeping Ash. $2.

Butternut [Jw/lan.': cimrea). A native tree of medium size, with

spreading branches, bearing a well-known nut.

Catalpa syringSSfolia. A tree of rapid growth, with luxuriant

foliage, and very gay white flowers, in large clusters, in July.

Chestnut, American {Castaiica A/nerk-ana). A noble tree, with

bright polished foliage and spreading branches.

Cherry, double-flowering {Cerasus /lore plena). Very double,

large and pure white (lowers. $1.

double-weeping. Flowers double, with areliing branches.

$\.50.

•< ranunculus-flowered (C. cd/Jroninna). The most perfect in

sliape of the double varieties.

weeping {Prumis pmnlln). A dwarf and slender-growing plum,

ivhieh, when grafted on the standard clierry, becomes an exceed-

ingly cflFcctive, round-headed, and pendulous tree. $1 50.

Csrpress, deciduous (Cupressus dislichh). A hardy and desirable

Cypress, with delicate featliery foliage ; should be more generally

planted as a contrast with other trees. $1.

embossed (Ghiplrostrobus pauhdus). An exceedingly graceful,

medium-sized tree from China, with upright stem, but very

drooping bvanehlets ; a decided acquisition. $1.50.

I

Elm, American {Uimus Americana). The well-known arching

tree, i)erliaps the most effective of all for avenues and streets.

^English {U. campeslris). A tall and more erect tree than the

preeoding, with smaller and more persistent leaves.

English weeping {U. lutifolia pemlula). Grafted upon the

standard, this lorins a remarkably-drooping, regularly-spreading

head, with lar^e and luxuriant foliage. $1..50.

fern-leaved {(J. urllcufulia). Leaves long, narrow, serrated,

undulated, and crimped; very fine. $1.50.
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Elm, monumeiltal {U. monumenlalh). A new, desirable, andverj

striking variety, with compact, upri^'Iit growth ; erect as a Pophir^

proilui-iiig a fine contrast. SI -50.

purple (
U. pitrpiirea). Compact in growtli, with dense dark pur-

plish-green foliage. $1.

silver {U. medio vaiief/ala myeiitca). One of the best varicgatcil

trees; of a striking and brilliant effect. $1.50.

viminalis variegata. Quite a gem, with beautiful silvery

foliage. SI ..50.

Ginko-Tree {Salisbwia mlicmlifoUa). A beautiful tree when estab-

lished, with peculiar bluish-green leaves shaped like the Maiden-

hair Fern
;
unique and desirable.

Halesia, four-winged {Ilalesia talraptem). A native tree of

small size, with oblong leaves, and charming white, bcll-sliaped,

drooping flowers. 73 cents.

Hawthorn, double-flowering (Cmlrprpis flore plena). One of

the most desirable spring-flowering trees, thc-florets being perfect

in form, and in color from i)nre white to scarlet, in the following

varieties; viz.. Double White, Double Rose, Scarlet,

and Paul's new Scarlet (
Coccima nom ft. pi.). 75 cents

Sorse-Chestnut [yEsculus hippucustanum). The common Euro-

pean variety is a stiff, round-headed tree, with dense foliage,

and gay panicles of flowers.

Ohio Buckeye (yll.cilahm). A Western variety, with smaller

pale yellow flowers.

dwaxt {yE.parviftora). Of low spreading growth, with numerou.s

panicles of ]>nre white flowers,

red-flowering {.^E. ruliicunJn). Its rose-colored panicles of flow-

ers are very conspicuous and beautiful, and render it by far the

best variety. $1.50.

.Judas-Tree {Cerds Cunarlensi':). Known also as Red Bud, a native

tree of small size, with-hean-sliaped leaves, and numerous clusters

of reddisli-purple Rowers. 75 cents.

Japan (f. Japonim). A new and beautiful variety, with larger

flowers of a bright rose-color. Sl.fiO.

Kentucky CoflFee-Tree {Gi/mnodadns Canadensis). A picturesqno

tree, with thin foliage, starling late in May.

Kolruteria, panicle-flowering {K. paninuhia). A tree of

medium size, with irregular head, and yellow flowers in largo

panicles ; is .sometimes injured in winter.

Ziaburnuni, golden (Cjlisus lalnmium). Producing long pen-

dent racemes of golden flowers of great beauty.
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Iiarch, Scotch (Lanx Europm). A deciduous conifer of rapid

symmctiical growtli, witli fine delicate foliage.

Linden, American {Tilia Americana). Sometimes called Bass^

wood; of most rapid growth, with very large leaves, and suit-

able for avenues.

European
(
T. pht/jp/n/lla). Smaller and more compact in growth

than the preceding
; desirable,

weeping {T. allm pendula). A fine arching lawn-tree; leaves

downy-white underneath. $1.50.

Liquid-amber Styi-aciflua. A large native tree, with rougli

baric and deeply-lobcd leaves, beautifully tinted in autumn. 75

cents.

liOCXXSt [RoUniapsetidacacia). Rapid in growth, and fine in foliage

aTKt flower, but is subject to tlie borer.

Magnolia acuminata. A tree of large size, noble habit, very
hardy, and one of the best shade-trees. $1.

glauca. Of -small growth ; loaves nearly evergreen, deep green,

the under snifaco very silvery; flowers pure white, and delicious!;

fragrant. $1.50.

heart-leaved (^r. conlata). A small tree, wilji slightly cordate

leaves, downy white undcrnealh; late flowers, which are yellow

and fragrant. $1.50.

purple (.1/. purpurea). Of low growth, with purple flowers;

slightly tender. $1

.

Soulange's (M. SouJangeana). Flowers very large, purple, and
white, in great profusion, in early spring. $2.

umbrella (.1/. tripelah). Rapid in growth, with large leaves;

flowers in June. $1

.

Maple California (^ceriVe(7im(/o). Ash-leaved; very thrifty; light

foliage, with green bark.

cork-barked {.4. campestre). An English variety, with regular
round head, and small five-Iobed leaves.

COlchicum {A. culchicum rubnim). A native of Japan, with beau-

tiful foliage, resembling the Liquid-amber ; the young growth
being bright crimson. $1

.

cut-leaved (A. plalamldes dissedum). A very fine cut-leaf va-

riety of the well-known Norway Maple. $1.

Norway {A. phtamides). Unsurpassed as a lawn-tree. It is

free from insects and disease, pei-fect in form, vigorous, with deep
green foliage; specially hardy and desirable.

purple sycamore (A. pscudo-plalunu.s purpmesccns). A fine va-

riety of the Sycamore Maple, with rich deep green leaves ; the

under surface beautifully tinted purple. $1.
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Maple, scarlet {A.rubmm). A native tree of medium size, with smal!
leaves, wliiili ehany;c to brilliant lines in autumn,

silver (^1. da.^i/rmpum). Of large antl rapid-spreading growth,
with distinet silvery foliage,

sugar {A. sacchurmum). The well-known native variety ; of large

gruwih, straight, symmctrieal, and the most popular of all trees

for streets and luwns.

sycamore {A. pseudo-pknanus). A European variety, of rapid

growth, w ith very large dark green leaves ; an excellent shade-tree.

Striped-barked (A. striatum). A small native tree, witlulistinct

silvvr-striiied hark, and large rugose leaves,

variegated Negundo (^1. N(yiindofo/iis vamyati's). Probably
the must distinct and striking of all variegated trees. $1.50.

variegated sycamore {A. pseudo-phtnnus vm:). The distinct

goldeu markings in contrast with the deep green is very fine. ©1.

Mountain-Ash, European (Py/ws ancuparia). A small tree,

with shining ],iuiiatc leaves, and bright red fruit in clusters,

weeping (P. a.pendula]. Its branches liavo a straggling, pendent
charactor which is quite picturesque. ©1.50.

Oak, English- (Qw'cusroftKr). A large tree, with spreading branch-
es, haves smooth deep green

; persistent until Christmas,

scarlet (Q. coccima). A native tree of largo size, with shining

green leaves, changing in autumn to brilliant scarlet. ^

Turkey (Q. ct-nis). A large species, with deeply lobed, bright,

shining leaves
;
very hardy.

Peach, double-flowering (Perska fore plena). The following

ornatiienial varieties— viz., double rose, red, purple, illaiitlius-

Jlowmd, am\ rainrllia-Jlomred— arc all most charming for their

profu-ion of flowers, like perfect little roses.

Poplar, silver ( Po/)»/us alba). The European Wliite Abeic, grow-

ing to the height of 60 to 80 feet
; very rapid and hardy, with sil-

'

very-wliitc foliage, producing a marked efTcct in somt! positions.

Sophora, Japan [S. Japouica). A hardy and beautiful tree, with

diirk green bark, ami foliage resembling an Acacia,

weeping {S. pr-nduki). Like the preceding, but quite pendulous,

forming perfect specimens. E.xtra. SI.50.

Tulip-Tree {Liriodcndron tulipifmi). A stately tree of the Mag-
nolia class; of rapid growth, with ili.stinct glaucous, threc-lobeil

leaves, and is unsiirpas.sed for the lawn or street planting.

Virgilea, yellow-wood (Cludrastis tinclorhi, also V. liilm). A
bcauiifiil native tree, with delicate foliage and pendulous clusters

of flowers, in form like the Laburnum, but white in color. 11.50.
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Willow, American fountain {SaUx purpurea). A slender-

growing species, wliicii forms a fine weeping-treu when worked

on a tall stem. $\.

Babylonian (5. Babijlonica). Originally from Asia: it is now
well known as the most graceful of trees, and is indispensable for

low grounds and water-scenery,

Kilmarnock {S. caprea pendula). A variety of the Goat Willow,

which, when grafted on standards, forms remarkably regular, pen-

dulous heads, f 1.50.

rosemary-leaved (S. pdiolm-is). A small native shrub, which,

when grafted, forms a beautiful specimen. $1.

Salomon's (S. Salomon). Anew and more hardy and stronger-

growing kind than the Babylonian.

weeping silver (S. serissca pendula). A new and very remark-

able and distinct silver-leaved weeping variety. $1.50.

DECIDUOUS AND BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREEN
SHRUBS.

Price, except as noted, 50 cents each.

Almond, double rose [Prunus Japonica multiplex, and erroneously

Aiiiijfjdulus pumila). A charming shrub, bearing a profusion of

double rose flowers,

double white (A Chinensis Jl. pi.). A recent and elegant va-

riety, with beautiful double snowy-white flowers.

Altbsea {Hibiscus Sijriacus). A large-sized slu'ub from Syria, of

easy culture, and desirable on account of its profusion of flowers

in autumn. The following are best varieties :—
alba plena, double white,

anemone flora, very pretty,

coerulea, double blue.

elegantissima, a large double blush, with deep purple markings

;

one of the best,

posoniflora, large double lilac.

rubra fl. plena, double red.

speciosa, i)ink, elegantly mottled.

tOtUS albus, pure white, single.

variegata, foliage broadly marked with white ; flowers purple.

Violacea, double purple.

Andromeda floribunda. A beautiful broad-leaved evergreen

sliruli, having a profusion of small, waxy-white, bell-shaped flow

crs in early spring, fl.
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Azalea, pink {A:alea nmhfloia). A native shrub, with pink flowers

in ;;re;it profusion, in ndviinee of tlie foliage. "5 cents.

Ghent varieties. Of this superb class we have a fine collec-

tion, in groat variety of color and habit. With good treatment,

in peaty soil, tliesc will give the most brilliant display. $1.

white (.1. ciscosa). The fragrant White Swamp Azalea,

yellow (A. pontica). Clear bright yellow.

Berberry, purple {Dcrbe.ms purpurea). This variety has very

soft pui'ple foliage and showy yellow flowers.

Box-Tree [Buxns s* mpervireDs). A hardy evergreen sln-nb, growing

to a large size, and preferring shaile.

dwarf (C suffhilicosa). The common Variety ; used for edging, >

but makes a pretty round specimen.

Calycanthus, sweet-scented [C. floridus). Highly valued for

the peculiar and delightful odor of its red flowers,

prsecox. An early-flowering variety of the preceding.

Clethra, sweet-scented (C. alnifoUa). In moist positions, it

grows from 4 to 10 feet high, with upright panicled racemes of

l)aTidsome, white, very fragrant flowers in August.

Cornel, white-flowering, or Dogwood (Comus florida). A
small native tree, with large puie white flowers, and gay col-

ored foliage in autumn.

cornelian cherry (C mniicu/a). Golden-flowering. "

vai'iegated (C. muxcnla vwieijula). One of the most distinctly

marked white and green variegated plants in cultivation, as effec-

tive as Acer Negundo fol. var., though more compact in growth.

81.

red (C. suiirjinnea) . Effective on account of its bright red bark
;

foliage luxuriant, and flowers white.

Cranberry-Tree (
Viburnum opulus). A native shrub with Hy-

drangca like flowers, anil clusters of red, acid fiuit in winter.

Currant, yellow-flowering {llihes am-eum). A native shrub,

with spicy, Iragrant yellow flowers,

scarlet-flowering (/• samjuiueum). Its flowers are eonspicu-
j

ously beautiful ; but the plant is not hardy.

Daphne Mezereum. An upright bush, with delicionsly Cmgrant

pink flowers in earliest spring, before the foliage. $1.

cneorum. More spreading in haliit, nearly evergreen, with nu-

njei'ous umbels of fragi-an.t pink flowers.

Deutzia, double (U- r.muita fi. pi.). One of the most desirable

hardy shruiis; producing a profusion of double white flowers

delicately margined, and outer petals tinged deep pink.
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Deutzia, Fortune's (
D. Forlum!). A new variety-, with dark green

foliage, and large waxy-wliite bloom.

graceful (D. rjmcHls). This litllc gem is much in use for pot-
ciiltiiro, producing an abundance of delicate white flowers. It
is

l
orfectly liardy, and valnable for the garden.

rough-leaved (£>. scahm). The original species, which, like
the subsequent varieties, was introduced from Japan ; an upi-ight
shi'ub, of strong growth, covered with clear white capped flowers.

scalloped (D. a-mata). Resembles tlie preceding; not as strong
in growth.

Elder, cut-leaved (Samlmcus hdmata). The fringed foliage of
this variety is fine,

golden (5. aurea). Distinct golden variegation,

silver [S. aiyciilm). Silver markings.

Exoeordia grandiflora. Si.

Euonymus, Burning Bush (E. AmeHcamis). A native slirub.
with green wood and bright green leaves, and, in the autuiwii
witli scarlet berries.

'

European, resembling the preceding.

broad-leaved {E. htUfiUa). A variety witli larger foliao-e and
berries. $1.

"

narrow-leaved (E. limfiUu,). A pretty dwarf rambling shrub,
with narrow leaves and crimson berries.

Forsythia, golden bell (F. vhidhsma). A rapid-growing shrub,
of spreading habit, witli hi.xuriant, vivid green wood and leaves,'
ami early, golden, bell-shaped flowers. Its ef}-eet is excellent,

weeping (F. suKpensa). Growth long, more slender and droop-
ing than the preceding.

Fringe, white {C/domml/nis Vhymka}. A largo shrub, with deep
green, Ash-likc leaves, and fringe-like clusters of drooping white
flowers. Very desirable. 75 cents.

Hazel-nut (Con/lus avd/aua). A lai-ge shrub, valuable for massing,
and producing a fine nut.

purple (C. purpurea). Its large foliage is of the darkest puqiJe
color, rendering it exceedingly effective,

weeping {U.avellnm pendnhi). A new and very jicndidous va-
riety, which is very picturesque when grafted on high stems, gl.

Honeysuckle, fly (fMikera X,/losleum). A large Kuropean shrub,
with small cream-colored flowers,

great red-flowering (L. rubra yrandlflora). The best of tho
Ti-ee or Upright Uoneysuekles

; of vigorous growth, with numer-
ous deep rose-colored flowers.
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Honeysuckle, white (i. a!ba). Like the previous; except in tlie

cdlcii' of its flowers, which are light.

Hydrangea, panicled {ff. paniculata grmdiflota). A new nnd

very bcantilul variety from Japan, which promises to be hardy

and valuable; its immense trusses of pure white flowers being

very conspicuous and beautiful. 75 cents,

oak-leaved (H. querdfolia). Leaves large, turning crimson in

.mtiimn
; flowers whitish, changing purple,

variegated (//• vmicgnta). The pure white markings of its

ample filiate produce a strikingly fine eflx'Ct.

Kalmia, broad-leaved (A', latifolia). A native shrub, having

polished, evergreen. Camellia-like leaves, and exquisitely-beautiful

cup-shaped flowers of a lovely blush and pink color, in June. It

prefers a partial shade and fibrous soil; and, on account of its

exceeding beauty, is worthy of special care. SI.

Kerria, or Chorcorus (A'. Jnponicn). A green-barked plant, pro-

^ during double yellow flowers in summer and autumn.

variegated (A. varirgala). A new, distinct variety, producing

foliage delicately margined pure white. 75 cents.

Iiilac, common {Si/rimja vulgaris). Flowers bluish-purple.

Charles X. Large red-flowering._

Josikea. Foliage Chionanthus-liko; flowers deep cerulean blue,

in airy, upright panicles
;
very fine.

Persian (5. Perska). Of smaller and finer growth, with lanceo-

late leaves and light purple flowers,

white (S. Chinensis alba). Fragrant, pure white flowers.

Mahonia, aquifolia. Foliage beautifully shining, watered, Ilolly-

like, remaining throughout the winter ; a most valuable shrub.

Plum, double-flowering (Pmnus triloba). A new Chinese va-

riety, with beautiful pink flowers in great profusion. 75 cents.

Privet, English [IJgusirum vulgare). Leaves dark green; flowers in

white racemes.

variegated {L. aurea var.). Leaves distinctly spotted golden.

Pyrus, scarlet {Ci/donia .Tuponica). Its brilliant crimspn flowers in

early spring are most effective,

double scarlet (C.Jl. plena). A variety of the preceding, with

more double flowers. 75 cents,

white {C. alba). The color of its flowers is an exquisite blush.

Hhododendron. A liardy, broad-leaved evergreen, with large clus-

ters of very showy flowers in June and July; requires a cool,

fibrous soil. A great number of varieties of this invaluable

shrub have been introduced, many of which are not hardy. The
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most suitable for this climate are the liybrid Catawbieni=o varie
ties, of wliicli wo hiivo a full collection. 50 cents up to $3 each.

Roses.— See separate list, page 29.

Smoke-Tree (PJtu.i coHnus). a much -admired shrub of large
growth, well known by the feathery grace of its loose panicles of
pale purplish flowers,

out-leaved {ll. ghOra laciniata). A new and remarkably fins
variety, with foliage so deeply hiciniatcd, that it resembles a tree-

fern. $1.

Suowball (Viburnum sterilis). A well-known shrub, with pure
white sterile flowers in large halls,

large-headed
(
V. macrocrpkahm). A Chinese variety with im-

mense (lower-clusters. $1.

Snowberry (Siimphorknrpus racemosus). An American shrub, chief-
ly valued for the beauty of its abundant snow-white berries in
autumn and winter,

variegated (S. variegala). Like the preceding, except in the
clear yellow marking of its pretty foliage.

Spirsea Billai-dii. Producing panicles of rose-colored flowers.

Fortune's. Showy flowers in bright pink umbels : its young
foliage is of a soft purplish-pink color.

Fortune's white. A distinct dwarf variety, with white flowers;
evcr-blooming, and well adapted for borders,

golden (5. aiirea). The foliage of this species is remarkably
distinct in its golden-yellow hue, producing a fine contrast,

lance-leaved {S. ReevesH). A fine but rather tender variety,
producing numerous pure white flowers in umbels,

plum-leaved (S. pmnlfoUa Jl.pL). The best, Iiaving small
glossy green leaves, which assume varied autumn tints ; flowers
very numerous, double, pure white.

Beeves's double [S. Reevedi
fl. pi). Flowers very double

and perfect ; not perfectly hardy.

Thunberg's (5. ThunhciijH). a new Japan species, with narrow,
delicate foliage, spreading habit, and numerous white flowers;
beautiful for forcing.

St. John's -Wort, large-flowered (Hiipen'cimi grandijloritm).

A compact shrub with glaucous leaves and golden-yellow flowers.

Syringa, large-flowering (Philaddphus grandljhra). Flowoni
large, cup-shaped, pure waxy-white.

Gordon's (P. Gordoniana). Large flowers conspicnous above the
leaves.

sweet-scented (P. coronarita). Flowers very fragrant.
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StUcirtia pentagynia. A native shrub of largo growth, belonging

lo the Camellia family, witli large, showy, white, fimbriated

flowers in August. $1.

Tamarix, African. A tall shrub, with delicate feathery foliage,

and small rosy-jjiirple flowers.

French. A variety resembling the previous.

Indian. A more slender variety.

Thorn, double (Paul's) (Cmtoegus coccinea Ji. plena). A superb

new scarlet. SI.

rose {C. rosea Jl. pi). Flowers rose, double. 75 cents.

single scarlet (
C. coccinea). Flowers brilliant scarlet. 75 cents.

white (C. alba Ji. pi). All the flowering Thorns arc much ad-

mired for their heantiful inflorescence. 75 cents.

evergreen (C. pyracanlha). A low-spreading variety with deep

green leaves and bright scarlet berries, which remain during

winter.

Weigelia amabalis (IF. amahalls). Irregular in growth, with

rugose foliage, flowering sparingly in autunm.

arborea grandiflora. Strong in growth, with numerous large

white and ])ink flowers.

hortensis nivea. Foliage rugose; flowers pure white, numer-

ous, and tine. Not as hardy as other kinds.

rosea. This well-known variety is one of the most popular shrubs,

and is very showy when loaded with its bright rose flowers.

Stelsnerii. A strong-gi'owing kind with dark red flowers.

Variegata. Foliage shaded with yellow.

nana, variegata. A dwarf and distinctly-marked golden varie-

gation, which retains its color, and is very effective. 75 cents.

VINES AND CREEPERS.
Price 50 cents, except as noted.

Akebia Japonica (A. qulnala). A vine of rapid growth, with

pretty loliaj^e, and clusters of fragrant jjurple flowers.

Bignonia, scarlet (C or correctly Tecoma radiams). A natiro of

the Southern States, but cultivated at the North, producing large

and long tubular dark scarlet-colored flowers, from which it

takes the name Trumpet-Flower,

grandiflora. A variety of the preceding, producing larger

flowers, but is rather tender.

Celastrus, climbing (C. scandens). StafT-Tree; known also as

Bittcr-Sweet and lioxbury Wax-Work. A twining vine, with
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ovrite, serrate leaves; its orange-colored seed-pods opening, and

displi>ying its brilliant scarlet seeds, which are very ornamental

in antumn.

Clematis, blue (C. axrulia odomta). An erect, hcrbaeeous vine,

haviny; small blue flowers of almond fragrance.

Henderson's (C. Hendcrsonii). Foliage dark green, with deep

blue noiUiing flowers.

Jackman'S (C. Jackmanii). One of the best new English hy-

brids, ]iro(Iucing superb deep violet-purple flowers of velvety soft-

ness, distinctly veined white. SI.

Standish's (C. Standishii). A new large, purple-blue, early-

flowering variety. 75 cents.

sweet-scented (C.Jlamula). The well-known Virgin's-Bower,

growing rapidly, and having large clusters of deliciously fra-

grant, small white flowers ; a valuable vine for covering trel-

lises.

veined ( C. vemsa). A vigorous kind, producing large purplish-

violet flowers, distinctly veined and striped light.

vitioella. An old favorite, producing nodding blue flowers on
long stems.

viticella fl. plena. Produces numerous double blue flowers

of medium size.

Virginiana. The common native kind, producing fragrant white

flowers in large clusters,

woolly (C. lamyinosa). A variety from Japan, with woolly

leaves, with large light-blue flowers; sepals bro.ad and thick.

Grape-Vines ( Vilis cordifuUa and lahrusca). Several varieties of the

ITox and Frost Grape are luxuriant in growth, with clean,

lieallhy, deep green foliage, and are valuable for covering tr< 1-

liscfs and buildings, or walls.

Honeysuckle, Brown's (Unicera Brownii). Having dark foliage,

and numerous scarlet flowers.

Chinese (L. Chinensis, or Japonica). An old favorite, nearly

evergreen, with fragrant flowers, variegated red, yellow, and white.

Dutch monthly (A.. iMlijIcim). Flowers striped red and jcl-

luw, very fra.u'rant, and continuous throughout the season,

golden-veined (L- mma reticulata). A recent and exceedingly

beantil'ul variegated variety from Japan, the leaves of which are

netted and veined bright golden
;
quite hardy, and succeeds well

in all positions.

Hall's {fj. IJallinna, or splcndida). A recent introduction from

Japan, very vigorous, producing' an abundance of fragrant white

flowers; an acquisition.
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Honeysuckle, scurlet monthly {L. sempervirens). A vigorous.

11:11 ive sort, witli free and constant deep scarlet, trumpet-shaped

flowers, which are very showy and beautiful,

yellow (L. fltiva]. A native kind, with glaucous leaves, and
lis'lit-ycliow, tubc-lilio flowers,

yellow, Chinese (/"j. C/i/nc«s/s ^Hfra). Distinct in color.

Ivy. Several varieties are hardy in partially-.sliadcd positions, and arc

useful as evergreen vines foreoverini; brick and stone walls. The
best kinds are the Twining Ivy { fludera helix) , ihv Irish (//.

i7/6eniic«), and tlie Giant {II. reijneriaiia). Several delicately

variegated silver and golden sorts are more suited for pot culture.

Jessamine, white [Jasminum officitmle). In favorable positions,

and with covering in winter, this popular and graceful climhcr

maybe used in open culture. Foliage very graceful; flowers

white, and exceedingly fragrant,

variegated ( V. va/ in/nlnm). A new and distinctly marked 'white,

golden-yellow, and pink variegation, which is very constant, and

of great beauty. 81. .50.

Periwinkle, great {Vinca major). A trailing evergreen vino, with

large ovate, deep green leaves, and large pale-bliie flowers,

golden ( i'inm mino!' aiirca var.). Leaves small, with distinct

golilen l)lotches and markings; fine for baskets,

silver ( K. major varierial(i). Folia.ge large, with light splashes and

stripes, forming an effective bed ; excellent for vases,

small ( V. minor). A compact, trailing kind, with small, very dark

sliining leaves, forming a dense evergreen mass; much in use in

cemeteries.

Woodbine, Virginia Creeper {Ampehpsis quinqwfolia). A
native vine of un.surpassed beauty in the grace of its digitate

foli.agc and twining brandies, which assume rich crimson colors

in autumn.

hairy-leaved (A. Iiirsiua).

downy (A. puhescens).

Veitch's (A. Vrilchii). A new, hardy Japan variety, with delicate,

small, beautiful foliage, which clianges to brilliant red in autumn.

The vine clings liglitly to walls, and is exceedingly oriiaraental

upon pillars and the front veranda.

variegated ( ''V//.s variryata). Belonging to the sub-order Cissus
;

in Iniliii; much like the Virginia Creeper, its foliage being

splashed and broadly markid, softest silvery white, especially

under partial shade. The elegance of its variegation is unsur-

passed.

Wistaria, Chinese ( Wistaria Ciiinensis). A strong twining vino
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with pinnate folingc, and long, pendulous clusters of pnlc-blni?

flowers.

Wistaria, Chinese, white (
W. Cliinensis allm). Resembles the

preceding, except in the color of its flower-clusters, which are

pure white. $1 each,

maguifica. A new variety of rapid growth.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
Tlic most valuable class in cultivation : their entire hardiness, long-

contimicd bloom, and the gorgeous coloring of their elegantly-formed,

fl agrant flowers, render them nni ivalled in the summer garden, or for pot

culture in the conservatory. Price 50 cents each, $i per dozen, except

otherwise noted.

Achilla Gonod, bright carmine-red; very good.

Alexandrine BaehmetefF, bright rosy-red, free bloomer; fine.

Anna Alexieff, large size, perfect form, rosy-carmine.

Anna de Diesbach, brilliant carmine; excellent form.

Auguste Mie, bright glossy pink
;
large and double.

Baronne Px'evost, brilliant rose-color, very largo; snperb.

Baron Adolphe de Rothschild, bright fiery scarlet.

Baronne Hallez, reddish-crimson, free bloomer.

Beauty of Waltham, bright rosy-erimson, large, fine form.

Belle Normandy, very light-shaded rose, large and full.

Caroline de Sansal, dear flush-color, very large and full ; fine.

Cardinal Patrizzi, dark velvety crimson, very rich.

Charlotte Corday, bright reddish-purple.

Claude Million, crimson-shaded rose.

Comte de Cavour, dark purplish-crimson.

Comte de Paris, fine, carmine-rose.

Dr. Arnald, bright rcddisli-crimson
; free bloomer.

Dr. Marx, carmine-red, dwarf; blooms free.

Duchess of Norfolk, crimson-purple.

Edward Jesse, clear bright rose.

Emperor de Maroc, rich velvety maroon.

Etendard Marengo, brilliant crimson, fine form.

Eugene Apert, scarlet, slmdea with crimson.

Eugene Verdier, dark violet-purple.

Geant des Batailles, bright crimson-scarlet.

General Cavaignac, dark purplish-red.

General Jacqueminot, brilliant scarlet-crimson, very fine ; the

most showy rose of this color.

A*
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General Washington, bi i^ht ciimson-scarlct, very full and doable.

Genie de Chateaubriand, dark purple, very larf;e and vigorous

Joasino Hanet, n.ddi.'-h-purplc ; a vigorous grower and line rose.

Joha Hopper, brilliant rosy-criuison, largo and full.

Jules Margottin, vivid rosy-criinson, large, very showy; fine;

vigorous liabit.

La Reine, brilliant rose, -very large and double; vigorous grower;

one of the best.

L'Enfant du Mont Carmel, deep red, very large and fine.

Leon des Combats, dark shaded red, large, full, and vigorous.

Leopold Premier, deep red, large and full.

Lord Palmerston, eerise flowering in eliisters.

Lord Kaglan, bright, crimson-scarlet.

Louis Bonaparte, deep rose-color, very vigorous.

Louis Odier, beautiful clear rose, good size, fine.

Madame Charles Wood, bright crimson, beautiful.

Madame Gustave Bossuet, wbite, shaded with rose.

Madame Laffay, rosy-crimson, fine form ; one of the best.

Madame Lamoriciere, light pinkish-rose.

Madame Masson, reddish-crimson, changing to violet.

Madame Trotter, beautiful bright velvety crimson, very handsome.

Madame Victor Verdier, bright clierry-red.

Mareehal Forey, hirge and full.

Mrs. Elliott, blight rose, large, vigorous grower; one of the best.

Paeonia, reihlish-erimson, good.

Pius Ninth, violet-])iirple, large and handsome ; free grower.

President Lincoln, dark crimson.

Prince Albert, dark red, fine form, vigorous, free bloomer ; one of

the best.

Prince Camille de Rhoan, large, dark crimson.

Prince Leon, bright rose, large and fine shape ; good grower.

Professor Koch, rich deep crimson.

Rivers, bright rosy-crimson.

Senateur Vaisse, crimson-scarlet.

Souvenir de Wm. Wood, deep erimson-maroon.

Sydonie, exquisite rose-color, a constant bloomer, and good grower.

The buds are very beautiful.

Triomphe de L'Exposition, rich deep crimson, large, double,

and fine.

Victor Verdier, vivid, rosy-crimson, large and full.

Wm. GrifBth, velvety rose, very largo.

Wm. Jesse, crimson tinged with lilac.
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HARDY SUMMER-ROSES.
Madame Hardy, laifjo, pure white; very superb. 50 cents.

Madame Plantier, pure white, blootuiug in large clusters, hardy

and vi;,'or()ns ; one of the very best of its class. 50 cents.

Persian Yellow, deep yellow, very double; fine. 75 cents.

CLIMBING ROSES.
Baltimore Belle, blush-whitc, very beautiful double flower, bloom-

ini; in clusters. 50 cents.

Gem of Prairie, new and valuable, color light crimson, of the

Hybrid I'erpetual stamp. 75 cents.

Queen of the Prairie, color bright rose, large and double; very

vigorous grower. 50 cents.

MOSS-ROSES.
Price BO to 7G Cents.

Common, rosy-blush ; beautiful.

Cristata, or Crested, bright rose, beautiful crested buds.

Glorie de Mousseuses, pale rose, very large.

Lanei, rosy-crimson, tinted with purple.

Luxembourg, deep crimson.

Princesse Adelaide, bright rose, good form.

Prineesse Alice, a light blush-rose, quite mossy.

White Bath, pure white, beautiful.

Madame Edouard Ory (perpetual).

Salet (perpetual), brilliant rose, fine form, free bloomer.

STANDARD OR TREE ROSES.
These are budded upon the stem of the Dog-Rose, from five to six

feet high, with extra heads two years from the bud, recently imported

from Franco, and of the best leading varieties. The superb effect of

these Uose-Trees upon the lawn is unequalled. Price $1 each.

CHINA, NOISETTE, AND TEA ROS£S.
These tender varieties are well known for the exquisite beauty of their

buds and flowers, which are produced in the greatest abundance and

constancy. They are well adapted either for pot-culture, or for planting

out in the conservatory for winter-bloomiiig. They also give a con-

stant profusion of bloom in the garden in the summer, but should be
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lifted by the 1st of October, and kept in frames, well protected from
frost. A warm, dry, rich soil is best adapted for their culture. Price
•35 cents to 50 cents each.

Agrippina {China), deep crimson; remarkably free, and admirable
for bidding out.

Amie Vibert [Noisette], pure white, in large clusters.

Bon Silene, the best forcing tea-rose for winter bloom.
Cels, blush, fine bloomer.

Climbing Devoniensis, creamy-white; similar to tlif old well-
known Devonicnsis, but quite different in growth, making very
strong shoots upwards.

Cloth-Of-Gold, sulphur-yellow, deep centre, large
; very vigorous,

and splendid .'-hape.

Devoniensis, creamy-white, very large and full
; magnificent.

Gloire de Dijon, buff, orange centre, very large and superb.

Hermosa, beautiful pale rose-color ; double profuse bloomer.
Homer, blush, deeper centre, cupped and double.

Isabella Sprunt, sulphur-yellow; free bloomer; fine for forcing.

Lamarque {Noisette), lemon-color; large, very vigorous.

La Paetole, pale yellow, bright centre
; superb.

Louis Philippe {Chirm), reddish-crimson
; fine for beds.

Madame Bravy, cream-color, large, full, and fine form.

Madame Falcot, deep golden-yellow; a charming variety.

Madame Margottin, citron-yellow, peach centre, very fine form.
Marshal Niel, beautiful deep yellow

; large, full, and of globular
form

;
very sweet

; the shoots well clothed with large shining
leaves; a magnificent variety.

Mrs. Bosanquet, very pale, waxy flesh, nearly white; fine.

Safrano, bright apricot, changing to fawn; superb in the bud; the
most in use by florists.

Souvenir de la Malmaison {Bourbon), clear flesh, edges blush,
large, double, and fine form ; one of the best.

Souvenir d'un Ami, salmon and rose shaded ; fine form.

Solfaterre {Noisette), yellow, and very fragrant.

NEW ROSES.
For a description of these, see Catalogue of New Plants, page 9.



EVERGREEN CONIFEROUS TREES.

A rapid and important advance has been made in the variety of ever-

greens; and wo may confidently expect to obtain a great diversity

of effect in nnr winter landscape, as well as in the pictnrcsqnc luxu-

riance of summer groupings. In addition to the list now described, we
-have many novelties in course of propagation, which will lie offered

when more fully proved. The new varieties must, of neeessily, be small

specimens. Older kinds are usually transplanted to the lawn when
about iliree feet high, for which the retail price is 50 cents each, unless

noted.

.
ArborvitOS, American (Thuja ocddentnlis). The well-known

conical uprlglit tree so generally Iti nse for screens.

Booth's dwarf (T. pumiUi). A dwarf form, with dense dark-

green foliage; a desirable kind.

globe [T. rjlohosa). A dense round-headed dwaif, with light-green

golden foliage; a vei-y popular variety.

Hovey'S (T. Tloveiji). Form compact and globular, with bright

golden foliage, producing a fine effect.

new golden (T. smpcr-anrescens). Quite distinct, and probably

more hardy than tlio old Golden [T. aurca), retaining its hriglit

color in suniiner and winter; compact in habit, ami indispensa-

ble in a collection. SI.

heath-leaved (T. crkonles). A distinct kind, with dense, fine,

sharp-pointed, fleath-Iiko foliage ; dwarf and attractive, es])ccially

as a front edging in a group.

Pai'Son's (T. compactii). A dwarf, compact kind, with golden
foliage; a hardy, vigorous kind.

Siberian [T. Siherim). Growth compact, conical, very dark

green
;
very hardy, and one of the best.
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Arborvitaj, Tom Thumb ( T. Elwangeriana). Resembling, but (lis-

liiu t IVom, T. ericoiiks in its more slender shoots and rounded
form

; a beautifully and delicately graceful, free-growing sort.

Vervaine's (7'. Ven-aimana). A new, upright form, with rich

golden variegalion
;
very fine. SI.

Biota (Eastern Arborvitics), of which the Chinese (C orkntalis) is

the type, and Aurcn, Mcldensis, and many others, are varieties,

have proved tcnilcr in New England.

Cypress, LaWSOn'S {Cupreasus Lawsoniana). A tall California

evergreen, with elegant plume-like, curving, decp-grecn foliage:

unless in favorable positions, it is liable to injury by the winter.

75 cents to $1.50.

Lawson's Compact (C. compada). A more compact form
than the previous. $1.

Nutka Sound (C. Nutkaensis, incorrectly Tlmiopsis borcalis). A
tall-growing tree, with dark-green, slightly silvery foliage ; is tol-

erably hardy in favorable positions, and is very desirable. $1..50.

WhitO cedar (C. thi/oldcs). A native species, attaining a

height of 60 to 70 feet, with slender, silvery-green foliage.

"Fir 'Balsa.ra. (Abies ba/samea). The Firs are a subdivision (Picea)

of the Spruce genus, of which this is a native type, with dark-

green foliage, rapid .symmetrical growth; and, when young and
healthy, is a handsome tree.

Pir, European silver (A. peclhmta). An excellent species, of

rapid, erect growth, with dark shining green color; in habit and
color entirely superior to our native kind.

Hudson's Bay [A. Iludsonka). An excellent dwarf variety,

with compact growth and dark color. $1.

Nordmann's [A. Nordmanniana). Probably iho most valuable

of all recent conifers, coming from the Crimea, and is perfectly

hardy, rapid, and regular in growth, having long, glossy, dark-

green foliiigc, which color it retains in winter. In all respects, a

magnificent and desirable tree. $1 to $-2.

Siberian {A. picJila). A hardy, compact, conical, dark-grcen

species, of medinm size, and desirable. $1,50.

Hemlock, common (Abies Canadensis). An invaluable native

evergreen ; the delicate foliage and drooping branches being very

attractive. Its dense habit makes it admirable for hedges.

Juniper, Chinese (Jnnipcms Cliinensis). The fertile variety being

light green, witli drooping foliage ; the sterile being erect and

stiff, with silvery foliage.

common (./. communis). A native, of low, compact growth, and

daik foliage.
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Juniper, Irish {J. Tlilm-nka). Its upriglit, formal liabit, Iil;e a

column, rcmlcrs it unique and very ornamental.

prostrate {J. prostrala, ov procinnhens,i rrepens]. A hardy, native

variety, of dense, prostrate habit, in symmetrical circles, often 20

feet in diameter; foliage very dark above, silvery-white beneath.

red cedar {J. Virgimana). A native tree, of dark-green color,

perfect form, and growing 30 to 40 feet high.

Swedish (/• Smclca). In form and habit resembling the Irish,

but of a paler color; qnite hardy, and makes a perfect specimen.

Pine, Austrian (Pinus Austriaca). A perfectly hardy, dark-green,

stroncrgrowing variety, witli long stiff pins; a most valuable

kind, especially in exposed places, for shelter.

Bhotan (P. exceha). A Himalayan species, with long, slender,

silvery foliage. $1.

Scotch (P. sijhcslrh). A hardy, rapid, rigid-growing kind, of

liglit-green color; valuable for shelter.

Swiss stone (P. cemlm). Of medium, compact, slow, conical

growth; perfect form
; dark-green color; admirable. SI. 50.

white (P. slrobus). The well-known native tree, with graceful,

slightly silvery foliage; rapid, hardy, and desirable.

Retinispora, heath-leaved {/?. eriroidcs). A small, dense, com-
pact evergreen, of the Cypress type, introduced from Japan; its

delicate biight-green leaves changing to red in winter. Not per-

fectly hardy.

pea-fruited (R- pisifem). A small, upright, slender-growing

tree, with sharp glaucous leaves.-

pea-fruited, golden (/?. phifn-a awea). More hardy than the

preceding, and having the ti|)S of its branches of a bright golden-

yellow hue; which color continues, and makes it conspicnously

fine. S2.

Spruce, black {Ahies nipm). A native species, growing to 75 feet

in height; foliage dense, dark green ; habit not satisfactory,

inverted lA. inoerla). The branches are perfectly pendulous; the

leaves being larger and brighter'green than in its type, the Nor-

way. $1.

Menzie's {A. Memlesii). A desirable variety from the Pacific

coast, of a silvery color. $2.

Norway (A. exceha). Considering its hardiness, vigor in nearly

all soils, its dense, regular, graceful liabit, it is undoubtedly the

most valuable of all evergreens for general use.

white {A. allia). A most admirable native species of compact,

regular, conical habit, with bluish, silvery foliage.
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T^ew, g0ld.5Tl {Tarns eJprjanlhaimn aiircn). Wo have fonncl this fo

be the most hardy of the Eiiroponn Yews, as well as tlie most
boauiifiil, the ends of its branchlets being of a rich gol.leu varie-

gation. It succeeds well, and is a decided acqiiijitiou. $2.

HEDGE-PLANTS.

Buckthorn {Rhnmma cnlhnrlia(s). A strong, hardy, native species,

with thorny branchlets; excellent for exposed fencing; rather

coarse for ploasure-gronnds. Price S2 to S4 per hundred.

Privet, English (Ugustnm viilfi'ire). A neater shrub, with clear

green foliage, starting early, and remaining very late in antiimn.

In most positions, it forms .a beautiful compact hedge. Price 32

to S4 per hundred.

'Pyras {Ci/(hnia Japonica). This beautiful shrub is . unequalled for

ornamental hedges, on account of its fine rich green foliage and

its brilliant scarlet flowers. The cost of propagating is its only

drawback. Price for I -year plants, S5
;
2-ycar, S3; 3-ycar, S12.

Shrubbery. Various kinds of flowering slirubs, sucli as Spirajas,

Weigelias, Lilacs, &c., are used for hedges : but the effect of the

inflorescence is transient
;
and, as the habit of the shrubs is not

generally compact and uniform, wo do not recommend their use.

We can supply various kinds at $10 per hundred.

EVERGREEN HEDGES.

Arborvitse (Thuja). The compact, conical habit of this evergreen

renders it very suitable for hedges and screens. It is also easily

kept within bounds, bearing close trimming. It prefers a cool,

moist soil ; and the cases of winter-killing, so called, often arise

from want of vigor and tlio effect of a dry soil. Price per hun-

dred, for plants 1 foot high, $8; 2 feet, $12; 3 feet, $1.').

HeinlOCk {Ahics Canadensis). This is the most graceful and beau-

tiful of all hedges, its form and delicate bright-green foliage

being specially suitable. Its great drawback is In the first cost,

and in the risk in transplanting. Price per 100, 1 foot high,

$15; 2 feet, $.30. The latter are extra fine; and, as they may be

planted at wider distances, they are not much more expensive

than the smaller size.

Norway Spruce {A. excdsa). For large screens, and for shelter,

this is admirable. It also bears close clipping. Price for each

foot in height, $12.50.
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Pines. The Scotch and Austrian varieties are the most Iiardy and
enduring for l)clts and slifltcron thoseacoast and in the most ex-

posed positions. Price for 2-ycar plants, transplanted, SS.

Mahonia aquifolia. A low, broad-leafed evergreen. $15.

Bwarf Box. For edging. Per yard, 25 cents.

VARIOUS GARDEN-PLANTS.
Adam's-Needle (Yucca JUamentoaa). A plant with sword-lilic

leaves, with numerous threads at their edges. The flower-stem

grows from 4 to 5 feet liigli, and nearly covered with large white

^
bell-shaped flowers. 50 cents each.

(Y. //hn'osa). A species with stems from 2 to 3 feet high, with

broad, stiff, but thin leaves; flower-stalk usually about 3 feet

high, branching on all sides. Flowers bcU shaped, hanging
downwards

;
petals marked with a purple stripe. Needs a slight

protection in winter. $1 each.

(Y.recurva). A striking and effective plant of its type; leaves

slightly recurved ; stems about 3 feet high, with flowers of a

greenish-yellow color, tinged with purple. 75 cents each.

Bell-Flower, peach-leaved {Campanula persicafilia). One of

the finest varieties
;
pci fcctly hardy

; with dark-blue bell-shaped

• flowers. 25 cents each.

Bleeding-Heart (Direnlm speclabiUs). A fine, hardy, herbaceous
perennial; flowers a bright rosccolor, heart-shaped. 50 cents

each.

Candytuft, perennial {Ihah cordlfiUa). An exceedingly pretty,

liardy variety, with white flowers; fine plant for forcing in the

winter. 25 cents each.

Chelone (C. Luonsii). Pretty rosc-colored flowers. 25 cents each.

Colooasia esculentum (Caladium). A beautiful tropical plant,

growing to the height of 4 to 5 feet, with immense leaves ; mak-
ing a splendid plant for lawn decoration ; of the easiest culture.

^
The roots should be preserved in dry sand in the cellar during
winter, as they nro not hardy. 50 cents each.

Columbine, blue (Aquitctjia camlm ) . From the Rocky Mountains
;

a beautiful variety, and said to be the best of all. The color is

white and violet-blue ; and the remarkably long spur gives the

flower an appearance both singular and graceful. $1 each,

yellow /»<<<j). Pretty; yellow-flowered. 25 cents each.

Day Lily (Funhla Japonka). Produces large, pure white, fragrant

flowers, on stems
1 J to 2 feet high. 35 cents each.

4
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Day Lily, variegated marfjinnld varieqata). Beautiful vario

!:.unl leaves
;

lii;4lily oi nniiiciital, and dcsiralile. 50 cents each.

Fraxinella {DicUimnus fraxinelh). Ilanly perennials; natives of

Geiinaiiy ; tlio whole plant emits an odor of lemon-peel when

gently rubbed ; flowers white and purplish. 35 cents each.

Galium (fr. lioreale]. One of the finest hardy bolder-plants wc have,

1,'rowins about 2 feet high, and producing a great quantity of mi-

nute wbite flowers, in terminal spr.iy-likc panicles. 3.") cents each.

GypSODliylla paniculata. A delicate, small-leaved, and small

wliiic llovvcred plant, desirable for bouquets. 3.5 cents each.

Tiilinm auratum [Cold Band Lilij). This magnificent Lily, which

c.\eitcd so much wonder on its appearance, a few years since,

is truly nnsnrjiasscd, an<l is now so well known as to need no

description. 50 to 75 cents each.

CaQdidum. Tlic well-known, hardy, white Garden-Lily
;
strong

bulbs. 25 cents each. S2 per dozen,

longiflorum. White; trnm])Ct-sbaped ; beautiful for bedding;

growing from I to
1
J feet high. 25 cents each.

Japan ZiiliSS. These bcautilul lilies arc perfectly hardy, and pro-

duce a fine effect in the flower-garden during July and August.

They are aNo well adapted to pot-culturc.

L. laneifoliura album. AVhito. 40 cents each.

roseum. Wliltc and rosy-crimson. 35 cents each.

rubrum. White and crimson spots. 35 cents each.

monstl'OSUm. Large clusters of flowers. 75 cents each.

Pseonias, herbaceous. The effect produced by the brilliant color

and strong contrast of these large and showy flowers, in all

shades, (roni dark to pure white, is unequalled. 50 cents each.

S4 pi r dozen Mixe<l colors, unnamed, 25 cents. $2 per dozen.

amabilis. I'ink, shaded with white and cream-color.

Chinensis alba. Fringerl white.

festiva. I'alc lilac; very full and showy,

formosa. White; centre beautifully fringed cream-color,

plonissima rosea superba. Hose, cream, and white.

Potsii. Deep crimson ; fine.

rosea striata pulehra. Light rose and white,

rubicunda alba marginata. Pink
;

prettily shaded.

speciosa striata. Shadcil rose-color; very fine.

tricolor grandiflora. Large, white flowers
;

jncttily shaded.

PsBOnia-Tree (P. Moutan). A genus of a shrubby or tree-like

growth ; natives of China and Japan, producing flowers of ex-

traordinary size
;
blooming in the early spring

;
strong plant

75 cents each. Choice named kinds, $L50 each.
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Rose Mallow {fliliisciis (jrandijlora). Rank-gi-owin^', h;uily, Iicrba-

ccous plants, throwing up stems from 4 to 5 feet high, producing

hirgc pink flowers. 35 cents each.

Spiraea Herbaceous, fllipendula. A pretty flowering plant, in

corymbs somewhat flattened ; color bright rose. 50 cents eacli.

fllipendula fl. pi. A double-flowered variety of the above,

with pure white, more showy flowers. 50 cents each.

Astilbe, or Japonica. Bcantifnl deep rich green foliage ; flow-

ers pure while, on stems about C inclies high. This is one of the

flnest of iho class, and an excellent plant for winter-blooming.

35 cents each.

I

Ulmaria. A pretty, free-blooming plant, with white flowers,

witli the scent of the Hawthorn. 50 cents each.

ulmaria piota. A remarkiiblo variety of the above, with foli-

age decjily variegated with gold
;
throwing up a slem 2 feet high,

with fine white flowers ; a very striking kind. 50 cents each.

Tigridia, or Tiger-Flower. A native of Mexico ; a showy and
profuse summer-flowering bulb

; the flower singularly spotted,

as its name indicates; in bloom frotn July to October. It

should be planted in the spring, and taken up in October, and
kept from frost during winter.

Conchiflora. Orange and golden yellow, spotted with dark
X crimson. 12 cents each. $1 per dozen.

pavonia. Rich scarlet, tinged and spotted with yellow. 12 cents

each. ^1 per dozen.

Tritoma. A beantiful class of bulbous plants, flowering in the sum-
mer and through the late autumn months; throwing up a tall

flower-scape 3 to 5 feet high, crowned with beautiful racemes of

orange flower-tubes. One of the very best of the recently-intro-

duced bedding-plants. Protect from frost in winter in cellar, or

with 11 covering of litter in ihe ground.

Uvaria. Is the most free-flowering. 25 cents each. Largo
plants 50 cents each.

^
Tuberose, double. One of the most dclightfully fragnmt of sum-

mer-flowering bulbs, throwing up ii spike of double white flowers

2 to 3 feet high. For early flowering, start the bulbs in Febru-

ary or March, in a greenhouse or hotbed; and, for a succession

of bloom, ihey can be started at intervals till June. For flower-

ing in the open bonier, they eiin be planted about the first of May.
Before jilaiitiug, be sure to remove all the small olTsets at the base

of the main bnlb. Fine bulbs, 12 cents each. $1.25 per dozen.

Started in pots, $2.50 per dozen.
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Vallota purpurea. This is one of tlie handsomest of the Amaryllis

class, Willi tine scarlet flower; makes a very pretty portable pot^

plant for the conservatory, or for decorating the summer of

autumn flower-garden. From 35 to 15 cents each.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Particularly desirable for decorating the summer garden or lawn.

Dactylis glomerata elegantissima variegata.— See descrip-

tion, pa'^e 0 of New Plants.

Erianthus Eavennse. A beautiful ornamental grass, resembling

the well-known Pampas-Grass in its noble plumes of pure white

inflorescence, but more graceful and delicate, growing about 7 feet

high. 30 cents each. S3 per dozen.

Pampas-Grass (Gyuerium argenteum). A highly ornamental, reed-

like grass ; the grandest of all the ornamental varieties for lawn

decoration, throwing up a number of white silvery plumes, with

stems from 8 to 10 feet high. Should be planted in a rich, deep

soil, and protected from frost in winter. From 50 cents to $1

each.

HYBRID FRENCH GLADIOLUS.
No plant of recent introduction has given such universal satisfaction

as the Gladiolus, for which we are largely indebted to that eminent

French cultivator, M. Souclict. Its diversity of color and easy culture

have combined to place it in the first rank as a florist-flower. As cut

specimens, in water, for housc-dccoratious, nothing can equal this flower

for long-continued bloom. If a spike, the lower flowers of which are

just beginning to open, be cut, and placed in water, the whole will ex-

pand successively, equally well wiih those remaining on the plant. Any

good garden-soil, thoroughly enriched with well-rotted stable-manure,

will answer for their culture. Planted from May 1, or as soon as the

ground is thoroughly dry, till July. A succession of bloom can be had

from August through Oftober. The bulbs should be taken up in the i

fall, well dried, and placed in a dry, cool cellar, from frost.

A discount of five per cent will bo made from catalogue prices when

one dozen varieties are taken, or ten per cent on two dozen,

Achille. Currant-red, white lines. 50 cents each.

AnaXs (dwarf). White, slightly tinged with lilac ; striking plant. 75

cents each.

ApoUon. Large flower of perfect shape; rosy-lilac, finely striped

with white. 75 cents each.
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Argus. Long spike well-opened flowers; glittering fire-red; centre

pure wliilc. $1.50 each.

Bertha Eabourdin. Pure wliitc, large carmine .stain. 50cts. each

Calendulaeeous. Briglit nankeen-yellow. 30 cents each.

Caljrpso. Carnation-colored, striated with rose. 2-") cents each.

Canari. Light yellow, striated with rose on the inferior divisions.

25 cents each.

Ceres. P«re white, stained with purplish-rose; large flower; fine

spike. 35 cents each.

Chateaubriand. Cherry-red; light ground, sometimes variegated.

25 cents each.

Ciree. Fine spike of large, well-opened flowers ; fine rose, tinged

lilac. 75 cents each.

Comte de Morny. Dark cherry-red, striated with purple ; fine.

35 cents each.

Delicatissima. Long .spike fine white flowers, bordered nnd blazed

Willi solt lilac. S2 each.

Dr. Andry. Very bright orange, beautiful shape. 20 cents each.

Dr. Lindley. Large and well-opened flower; ground tender rose;

borders of jictals very bright rose. $1 each.

Due de MalakofiF. Orange-red, blazed with lighter stripes, white

ground. 40 cents each.

Ddulia. Very well-opened flower; lower divisions stained with violet,

upper divisions striated wiib white lines. 65 cents each.

Eldorado. Fine pure yellow; the inferior divisions striated with

red. 40 cents each.

Etendard. Flowers very large and perfect; white, slightly blazed

with lilac; spike very long. SI each.

Eugene Scribe. Flowers very large nnd wide, tender rose, with
.

blazed carniine-rcd. 81 each.

Pelicien David. Cherry-rose, striped with light carmine on large

white ground. 75 cents each.

Flora. Large flowers ; white ground, shaded with lilac-colored rose
;

very long spike. $1 each.

Fulton. Transparent velvet-like vermilion-rcd, very bright; bright

purple stain ; fine shape; splendid shade. 65 cents each.

Goliath. Very largo flower, light red
;
ground striated ; carmine

stains. ' 20 cents each.

Homer. Vigorous plant, very long spike ; perfect flowers, of a light

amaranih, blazed with very bright purple. $1.25 each,

Imperatrice Eugenie. Very large flower, perfect shape ; whit*

ground, blazed with violctish-rose and lilac. $1 each.
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James Veitch. Vciy large flower, bright crimson-red ; stain violet

very sliovvy. SI.25 cacli.

John Bull. Ivory-white, or slightly sulphurate-whitc. 30 cents each.

John Waterer. Very large and wcll-openeil flower; light cherry-

colored, blazed with red; large white stains striated with rose.

$1.2.5 each.

Lady Franklin (duarf). Large flower, good shape
;
white, slightly

tini;cd with rose, finely striated wilh carmine. $1 each.

La Quintinie. Bright light orange
;
very fine effect. 30 cts. each.

Leonardo da Vinci, l^urplish-rose; stains delicately striated with

carminate rose. $1 each.

Le Poussin. Light red, while ground, and very large white stains

on the inferior divisions; extra fine. 50 cents each.

Lord "Byron.. Very brilliant scarlet, stained and ribbonned with pure

white
;
very showy plant. 75 cents each.

Lord Granville. Straw-color, stained with deep yellow, and stri-

ated with red. 35 cents each.

Lord Raglan. Salmon-rose color
;
very large flower; very distinct

stain of a vermilion-red color. 40 cents each.

Madame Bassville. Large cherry-colored flower, white line on the

middle of each division. 40 cents each.

Madame Binder. Pure white; long carminate rose striates on the

inferior divisions. 40 cents each.

Madame Desportes. Very vigorous plant, very large and wide

spike; flowers very large, of a very pure white, the inferior

divisions slightly striped w ith violet. $2 each.

Madame deVatry. White, slightly sulphm ish; stains purplish-

carmine
;
very large flower. 30 cents each.

Madame Leseble. Pure white, large purplish-rose stains. 50

cents each.

Madame Pereive. Pure white, large purple stains, with white cen-

tre. SI each.

Madame Vilmorin. Rose, lighted with white in the centre,

shaded wjih a darker rose on the edges; stains striated with

carmine on white ground; very strong-growing plant. $1 each.

Maria Dumortier. Wliite, slightly streaked with rose, violctish-

purple stains on a streaked ground. 60 cents esich.

Marie. Pure white, stained with deep carmine. 50 cents each.

Mathilde Landevoisin. Very large flower
;
white, slightly carna-

tion-tinted, striated with carmine. 40 cents each.

Mazeppa. Orange-rose
;

large yellow stains striated with red. SO

cents each.
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Meyerbeer. Very brilliant nnsturtium-red, binzcd with vermilion

large flowers
;
very long spike. SI each.

Mr. Lebrun d'Albane. Very striking red, pure white stain
; vcrj

fine delicate plant. 40 cents each.

Mr. Vinchon. Light salmon-red, variegated and lined with white

20 cents eaeli.

Mozart. Flower large, very wide
;

spike spreading
;

bright rose,

slightly tinted with violet; large pure white stains. $1.25 each.

Nelly. White, blazed with carminate rose, with a large stain of a

dark carmine-color. 50 cents eacli.

Neptune. Very beautiful red, variegated and stained with carmine.

15 cents each.

Newton. Large flower, perfect shape, dark crimson-red, with white

ground largely lined with white. $1 each.

Ninon de Ijenclos. Carnation-colored, variegated with rose. 25

cents each.

Norma. Middle-sized flower; spike spreading; pure white, slightly

blazed with tender lilac. $1.25 each.

Ophir. Dark yellow, purple-stained. 50 cents each.

Penelope. Large flower, slightly earnation colored
; white, striated

carmine. 20 cents each.

Pieciola. Very handsome, vigorous plant, fine spike ; flowers of a

fine rose, glazed with bright carminate rose. $1 each.

Prince of Wales. Very bright fire-red ; stain white, striped with

violet. SI each.

Prince Frederick William. Streaked flcsh-eolor; very large

flower. 40 cents each.

Kaphael. Deep red-vcrmilion, centre lighted with white, and shaded
with purple. 25 cents each.

Heine Victoire. Very largo and well-opened flower, pure white;
stain ciu-minate-violet

;
very vigorous. 75 cents each

Romulus. Long spike of pretty, large flowers, very brilliant brown-
ish-red

;
large pure white stain

;
showy variety. 75 cents each.

Stephenson. Large flower, perfect shape; carminate cherry-color,

striated with white lines ; beautiful. 75 cents each.

Velleda. Very tender rose, lilac stain
; very large flower ; of a very

fine effect. 50 cents each.

Vesta. Pure white, stained purplish-carmine on yellow ground. 30
cents each.

Vulcan. Scarlet-purple, velvet-like, very rich, shaded with pnrple in

centre. 30 cents each.



STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &C.

AnuTiLOK TiiOMPSONii — Foliage

spotted i-'olJ. SO cts.

" Mesopotamicom, or Vex-

iLLARiUM— Flowers ( rim-

son ami yellow. 25 cts,

" VEXII.LAltlUM VaRIEOATUM
— Foliage splaslicd gokl.

50 cts.

Acacia Lixopiivt,r,A— $1 each.

" Persoonoides— $1 each.

" Pcbescess— SI.

ACHYBAXTIIUS AUREA ReTICC-

LATA— Leaves red, j^reen,

and gold. 20 cts.

" LiNDBNii — Fine crimson.

20 cts.

" Gii.soNii— 20 cts.

AOAPAXTHUS U.MnELLATOS, 75 CtS.

" — Variegated. $1.

Agave Americana (Century-

Plant)— 75 cts.

" Americana Vauiegata—
Striped leaved. SI to $10.

Agehatum Ccelestinum— 25 cts.

" Mexicancm Variegatum
— 20 cts.

Aloe Verrucosa— 40 cts.

" Viridis— 40 cts.

Alotsia CiTRionouA (Lemon

Verbena) —20 cts.

Alternantiiera AM.UNA — 20 cts.

" LaTI FOLIA — 20 cts.

" Magnifica — New. 30 cts.

" SpvT:innT\ — 20 cts.

U

Altervanthera, Tricolor, 20c.

Alocasia Jenningsii— SI to S'2.

Splendid green, with dark

stripes.

" Metallica — Bcantifnlly

bronzed. $\ to $2.

ANTnuRiOM Regale—Fine foliage,

nerves pure white; elegant. $1.50.

Ardisia Crenulata— 40 cts.

Artemisia Stellbriana — Sil-

very foliage. 20 cts.

Arundo Donax Variegata —
MagniSccnt for lawn or conserva-

tory. 50 cts. each.

Aspidistra Lurida— 50 cts.

" Lurida Variegata—75 cts.

Azalea—In varieties. 50 cts. to $10.

Bbau.montia Baumgartii—50et3.

Begonia Fuciisioides— 25 cts.

" Fuciisioides Alra—25 cts.

" Glaucopiiylla— .50 cts.

" Marsiialii.
" Neiiulosa— 25 cts.

" Palmata — 25 cts.

" Rex— 40 cts.

" RiCINirOLIA.
" RiCINIFOLIA MaCULATA.
" Sanouinea— 25 cts.

" Semperflorens— 25 cts.

" Semperflorens Sadnder-

sii — 25 cts.

BiGNONiA Venusta — Brillinnl

orange, fine winter - blooming

olimlier. .50 cts.
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Basei/LA Rubra Variisoata — A
species of the Madeira Vine, but

of a shrubby habit, and beau-

tifully variegated green, white,

and pinlc. It endures tlie heat of

summer admirably, and is effec-

tive for bedding-purposes. 25 cts.

Bouvaedia— Kept in a warm part

ofthc house, tliey will bloom

throughout the winter and

early spring months. For

new varieties, see page 4 of

New Plants.

" Davisonii—White. 50 cts.

" Grandiflora— White. 50

cts.

" Hogarth—Crimson. .30 cts.

" Jasminoides— Pure white,

fragrant. 50 cts.

" Leiantua—Crimson. 30 cts.

" Vrbelandii—White. 50 cts.

Browallia Jamiesonii— 35 cts.

" Elata— 50 cts. to$l.

BrCGMANSIA StIAVEOLENS —
Sweet-scented. 40 cts.

" Knigiitii — Double white.

50 cts.

Bryoi'iiyi.lum Calcinuh— 25 cts.

Cactus Truncatum Elbgans—
Winter-blooming. 50 cts.

" Steli.ata— 30 cts.

Caladiu.ms— iMagnidccnt foliagcd

plants, requiring shade,

and profuse watering when

growing. 25cts. toiSl each.

" Argyrites.
" Bul.LEYMII.

" B I CO LOR.
" Brogniartii.
" CARNOrTU.
" Chaktinii.
" ClMERCICM.

C.VLADIUMS, EMrEROE NaPOLEON
" esculentdm.
" iioulletii.

" Marmouatum.
" MiRABlLIS.
" Newmanii.
" PiEOELE.
" PlCTURATA.
" PoRPIIYROPHYLLnM.
" pottshamh.
" Regale.
" Reicuenbaciiii.
" ROGIERtl.
" SaGITTIFOLIA PiCTA.
" Splendejjs.

" Versciiaffeltii.
" WiGIlTII.

Calceolaria Censor — Orange

and crimson. 20 cts.

" Floribuxda Aurea —
Golden. 20 cts.

Calla Etiiiopica— 50 cts.

Camellia Japonica— A full col-

lection. $1 to SI 5.

Carnations, Perpetual — Price

25 and 50 cts. each, accord-

ing to size of plants.

" Astoria— White, variegat-

ed, yellow, ])ink, and red.

" Boui-h de Nbige — Pino

while, shading blush.

" GiBBONSii— This is asplcn-

did, hardy, free-growing

variety ; the flowers arc

often three inches in diame-

ter, crimson maroon, and

have all tho fragrance of

the clove. Received special

eomnieiulation from the

Flower Ciinimittee of tho

Massachusetts Uorticultu

ral Society.
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Caunations, Gkxeral Glt,lNT —
White.

" La Clauu —White.
" La I'LinTE—Profuse bloom,

carmine flower.

" Presidext Degraw— Pure

white.

" Variegated La Purite—
Carmine, striped.

" Ranuncula— Straw - color,

beaulilully Qakeil with pink.

Car\-ota Klegans— $5.

CeRELS I' LAGELLIFOUMXS— 30 CtS.

" Grandiflor,\. — Niglit-

blooJiiin^. 50 ctS.

Centaurea Candidissima— Fine

bilvcry foliage. 25 cts. to SI

.

" Gyjixocarpa—Beautiful sil-

ver foliage; has the appear-

ance of a miniature crystal

fountain. 25 cts.

CeNTEADENIA l''LORIHnNDA,25ctS.

" Grandifolia— 35 cts.

Cerastid.m To.mentosa — 20 ct.s.

Oestrum Kegale — Yellow, win-

ter-blooming plant. 30 ets.

Cuorizejia Varium— 50 cts.

Citrus— Orange. 50 cents to SI.

" Myrtle-leaved orange. 50 cts.

to $1.

" Otalieitian Orange. 50 cts.

to SI.

Cissus Discolor. Climbing vines,

with beautiful foliage. 50 cts.

CLEROPEXIinOX Balfouri, 50 cts.

Ci.iA.N'Tnus Dampierii — SI.

CoBEA ScANDE.vs — A rapid grow-

ing cliujiii r, with large pur-

ple bfll-sliapi'd flowers. 25e

" ScANDENS VAIiilvGATA— Si-

milar, hut with silvery-white

variegated foliage. 50 ets.

CoccoLOUA Plattyclada— Curi

Otis flat stems. 25 ets.

CoLEUs— In vurietj. 25 cts.

CORONEI.LA GlAUCA 30 CtS.

" GlaucaVakieoata— 35 cts.

Cotyledon OiiBicui.Ait — 50 cts.

CoRYl'IIEA AUSTRALIS—Palm. S3.

CitASSULA Palcata, Scarlet. 50 ets.

ClllNUM AjIAUlLE— $.) to $10.

Crotoxs— 111 variety. Beautitully

iiiaikcd foliage. SI.

CupnEA Platvcenxra— 20 cts.

C'ycas Kevoluta — Sago Palm.

$2.50.

Cyi'erus Alterxifoha Vahie-

gata— SI.

Dapiixe Ixdica Odora— 50 cts.

DiosMA Kricoides— 50 cts.

Dioscorea Discolor— 50 cts.

DiPLADEXiA Amacilis— 75 cts.

" Crassixoda— 75 cts.

Drac.bxa— Dragou-Tieo.

" AxcusTiFOLiA— 75 cts.

" BitAziLiENSis— 50 ets.

" Peru A— 50 cts, to SI.

" Gracilis— SI to $2.

" MarginatA— 82.

" Terminalis— 50 cts. to $1.

EpACRiS Alda— 50 cts.

Eraxtiiemum Leuconervum—40

cts.

" RuBRONERVUM — Red-voin-

cd. 40 cts.

Erica Caffra Alua— 50 cts.

" Caffra Ruura— 50 cts.

" WlLMOREASA — 50 CtS.

EuciiARis Amazonioa — 50 cts.

ICuGEXiA Mvrtifolia — 40 cts.

ICuonyjils Kadicans Variegata
— Beautiful g ecu foliage, with

silver margins. 25 cts.

KUPATORIUM LaUEIFOLIUM, 25ctS.
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EuPATOniUM FitUTICOSUM, 25 C(S.

EnriiORiiiA Jacqui NiFi.oRA, 50 cts.

" PoiNSETTiA (piilclicniinii)—
50 cts. to SI.

" SrLENDENS— 50 cts.

ExffiCARIA ClITNENSIS— $1.

Fariana Imbricata— 30 cts,

FiCDS Repens— 25 cts.

" MiLLETTII— $2.

FlTTONIA ArGYRONERVA— 50 CtS.

" Versciiaffeltii — 50 cts.

FcciiaiAS — Of sorts, sec list. 25

to 50 cts.

Gardemia Citriodora— 50 cts.

" Florida— SOcts.

" Radicans— 50 cts.

Geraniums — See list, page 42.

GeSNBRIA E.XCELSA— 50 cts.

" Zebrina— 50 cts.

Gnapiiauum Aroenteum—20 cts.

Goi.DFUSlA AmSOPIITLLA— 35 CtS.

Gymmastaciiyuji Verschaffel-

Til — 50 cts.

HivLiOTnoPE — In variety. 25 cts.

IIiBisccs CooPERii — Tri-color,

beautiliil sliailing. $1.

" Chinensis— 50 cts.

Hoya Bei,i,a— 41) cts.

" Caunosa— 40 cts.

" Carnosa Variegata— 50c.

" Cdnningiiamii— 40 cts.

Hydrangea Japosica— 25 cts.

" JaPONICA VARIEGATA,50ctS.

I80LBPIS Jtr.NCEOIDES— 20 CtS.

" Glauca— 20cts.

Jasminum Grandiflora—Wliitc

flower, very sweet-scented.

25 to 50 cts.

" OppiciNALia Varieqata—
SO cts.

JOSTIOIA CaRNEA— 25 cts.

LAPAaEBiA Rosea— $2.

Latania BonRBONicA— Bourbon

Palm. $2 10 S5.

LiBONiA FtoRinuNDA— Profuso

wijiter-bloomiiig. 40 cts.

LoPEZEA Mexicana— 30 cts.

" Alba Rosea— 30 cts.

Maiiernia Odorata— 25 cts.

Maranta Bicolor— 50 cts.

" Pulciiella— 50 cts.

" Sanguinea— 50 cts.

" Zebrina— 50 cts. to SI.

Maurandia Barcleyana. 25 cts.

MKSEMBRYANTHEMDiM GlAUCUM—
20 cts.

Moxocn/ETUM Ensiferum— 50c.

MiMULUS MUSCATA — 20 CtS.

MusA Bamana Dacca— S2.

" Sapientu-M— $1.

IMyrtus C0.MMUNIS — Double

wliite. 25 CIS.

" Angustifolia — 25 Cts.

Nibrembergia Gracilis— 20 cts.

" RivcLARis — 20 cts.

Nerium Splendens Gigantebm.

O.XALis(sec Didh Cala'ojue).—25 cts.

Pandaxus Javanicus— $2 toSlO.

" Utilis— S2 to S5.

" Argenteus — $5 to $10.

Panicum Variegatum— 20 cts.

Passiplora Trifasciata — Ele-

gantly strijMd and sliaded passion-

flower ;
requires shade to develop

its lovely coloring. 50 cts. to SI

.

Pelargoniums— In variety. SOcts.

Peperomia Arifolia— Green,

silver marking. 50 cts.

" Maculosa— Cordate leaves.

50 cts.

Petunia— Double and single. 25

cts. to 3!) cts.

Pilea MuscosA— 20 cts.

" Arborea— 20 cts.
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PlEKOMA BENTHAMIAyA 50 CtS.

Reinkckia Caunea Variegata
— 75 CtS.

UiCHARDiA Maculosa— Sl.OO.

RocheA Fclcata— 50 cts.

Rossellia Floribunda— 30 cts.

" JUNCEA — 25 cts.

RrXCOSPERMUM Jasminoides

50 cts.

Salvia Splexdens— 25 cts.

" TnicoLOR— 30 cts.

San-ciiezia Nobilis Variegata
— SI.

Santolina Tomentosa— 25 cts.

Seafortiiea Eleoans — (Palm.)

$5.

Serissa Variegata— 25 cts.

Smilax {3Ii/rxiphi/llim aspararjoides)

— A beautiful climber, with

graceful and delicate foliage,

much used for wreaths, hair-dress-

ing, and general decoration.

Strong I -year old plants, 30 and

50 cts. each.

SoLAXu.M Jasminoides — Fine

greenhouse climber. 50 cts.

" Jasminoides, Variegated
— 50 cts.

" Psehdo-Capsicum— 35 cts.

" Varieoatdm— 35 cts.

Stephanotus Floribdnda, 50ct3

Stisvia— Wliitc, winter-blooming

" Compacta— 30cts. each.

TbKnbergia Fragrans— CliTul)-

er ; flower pure white. 50c.

" Laurifolia— Blue. 50 cts.

Thyrsaoanthds Reutilans —
40 cts.

Torrenia Asiatica— 30 cts.

Tradescantia— 30 cts.

" Crassdlea — 35 cts.

" Discolor— Purple foliaged.

30 and 50 cts.

" Alba Lineata— 50 cts.

" ViRiDis — Green - foliaged.

20 cts.

" ViuiDis Vittata — Green

and striped white ; beauti-

ful. 50 cts.

" Zebrina— 20 cts.

" Warsiewieski— 50 cts.

Umbellichs Kotukdifolia— SI.

Veronica Imperialis— Rosy-vio-

let. 40 cts.

ViNCA Rosea— 30 cts.

" Alba— 30 cts.

" Variegata— $5to$l.

Yuccas— In variety. 50 cts. to S5.

ZiNziBER Officinalis — Ginger-

Plant. $1.

The following are among the best

plant. Price 25 cts. each.

Albert Victor (Golden) — Cen-

tre of the leaf red, blotched wiili

purple, broad yellow margin.

Beauty op Widmore — Green,

pink, and white.

Bluiiei — Green leaf, blotched cen-

tre; leaf turning yellow in the sun.

:us.

varieties of this popular decorative

Breckii — Dark purple- maroon

leaf, edged and veined with green

and gold ; a strong grower, and

good bcdder.

Glow -Worm — Claret - crimson,

green edge; fine bcdder.

Lacineata—Bright golden-yellow.
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Peincess Beatrice (Golden) —
Centre sulphury white ; veins pur-

ple, lightly edged and spotted with

purple; quite distinct.

Princess Royal (Golden) —
Rich bronzy-crimson, with a nar-

row, bright-yellow margin.

Setting Sto (Golden) — Rich

bronze, centre crimson, bright-

yellow edge.

Talfordii Ahrea — Serrated

leaves, bright golden-yellow, with

crimson centre blotch.

Verschapfelth — Rich velvety

crimson and green; best bedding

sort.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
This desirable type of bedding geraniums will undoubtedly grow in

favor as it becomes better known ; the flowers being far more durable

and effective than the single varieties. For new varieties, see special

list, pages 7 and 19 of New Plants.

Andrew Henderson— Dark sear-

let; bushy growth, free bloomer.

Capitaine L'Hermite—Rosetint-

ed amaranth color, very double.

Gloire de Nancy— Flowers rich

rosy-scarlet, growth vigorous
;
very

large and full. 35 cts. each.

Madame Lemoine— Flowers very

double, and perfectly formed, of a

beautiful bright rosy-pink color;

one of the very best. 50 cts. each.

Madame Rose Charmeux (Double

Tom Thumb)— Truss large and

durable; color brilliant scarlet.

25 cts. each.

GOLD AND SILVER VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.
Not growing as luxuriantly as the plain-leaved varieties; but the

rich and beautiful markings of their foliage are unsurpassed in any
variegated plants. 30 to 50 cts.

Madame Lamanceau— Fine.

Triomphe de Lorraine— Cherry,

carmine ; fine.

Triomphe de Thumesnil— Vio-

let-rose, shaded with carmine;

large petals. 35 cts. each.

Triumph—A striking variety, with

immense trusses of rosette-like

flowers, very full and double;

color bright scarlet. 35 cts. each.

Wiluam PiiiTZER— Trusses fine,

light brilliant scarlet, free; flow-

ers in immense trusses. 50 cts.

each.

Beauty of Oulton — Bronze

crimson zone, j'cllow ground

;

flowers cherry-scarlet.

Bijou— Leaves round, white mar-

gin ; flowers scarlet.

CouNTEas OP Tyrconnel— Rich
6

crimson and bronze, zone well

defined
; golden - yellow mar-

gin.

Countess op Kbllie — Leaves

bright golden-yellow, light chest-

nut zone, shaded with red.
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Duke op Edinburgh — Bronze
zone on a yellow ground.

Flower op Spring— White mar-

gin, flowers cherry.

Glow -Worm — Rich Vandyke
zone,white margin, reddish-scarlet.

Golden Cerise Unique— Yellow

margin, good habit.

Golden Harkawat — Golden-

margined leaves, scarlet flowers.

Her Majesty — Yellowisli-grecn

disk, broad zone of red cinnamon

color; flowers bright rosy-scarlet.

Italia Unita— Silver-white mar-

gin, zone elegantly blended with

bright carmine-rose; extra.

Kextisii Hero— Golden -yellow,

zone crimson-bronze.

Lady Cullum— Remarkably broad

lenf-zone, with rich bronze-crim-

son ground, suffused by a brilliant

flame-color.

Lady PLYMOUin — Silver - mar-

gined, rose-scented.

Luna — Chocolate zone, golden-yel-

low ground.

Mrs. Benyon— Rich golden-yel-

low zone, shaded with red.

Mrs. Pollock— Deep bronze-red

zone, shaded with bright red,

broad margin of rich golden-yel-

low.

Pioturata— White edged, zone

shaded rose.

QuADRicOLOR — Leaves edged

white, pink zone ; flowers scarlet.

Queen op Tricolors — Green

disk, rich crimson and bronze,

zone-flowers scarlet.

Rainbow— Zone rosy-lilac, black,

and green ; white edge.

Reine d'Or— Margin golden-yel-

low; free grower.

Sophia Cussack — An effective

tricolor variety, with bright

lemon-yellow margin and golden

disk, encircled with a bright-

flamed scarlet zone.

Sophia Dumaresque — Habit

vigorous, its golden leaf-margins

marked by a scarlet inner zone.

Sunset — Golden - yellow, zoned

crimson and green.

Vernon— Gi'cen disk, zone sul-

phury-white.

ZONALE GERANIUM.
As effective as any class of bedding-plants in cultivation

cts., except as noted.

Ardent— Vermilion, a fine-formed

flower.

Beauty de Suresnes — Rich

pink.

BicoLOR — Leaves lightish-green,

with a clearly-marked zone.

Berthe Fouche— White, large

salmon-rose eye.

CONSTAMT HeRAULT.

Price 25

COMPACTUM.

Clipper— Dazzling scarlet, large,

finely-formed flower.

Cybester— Orange-crimson, nose-

Donald Beaton— Light dazzling

scarlet.

Dr. Hooo—Violet-crimson ; extra,

SO cts.
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Duchess— Eosy-lake, a beautiful

color; fine.

Eblousantb— Rich crimson, largo

and fine.

Gen. Grant— Scarlet, large truss.

Glow—Briglit scarlet, large flowers.

GODPKEY.

Helen Lindsay— Carmine-pink.

Henri de Beaudot — Salmon,

margined white.

Herald op Spring — Clierry

;

tinted witli orange
;
largo.

iNCOJirARABLE — Sulmon, striped

wliite. 50 cts. each.

Leoline— Deep rosy-red, tinted

with pink.

Leonidas— Dazzling scarlet, floret

extra largo.

Le Grand— Brilliant crimson, scar-

let centre, shaded with purple;

enormous trusses. 50 cts.

Madame Fillion— Magenta-rose.

Madame Vaucuee— White, large

truss ; extra.

Madam C. Wood— Light pink.

Murillo— Beautiful rosy-carmine;

free flowering.

Provost — Salmon-scarlet; extra

fine.

Rosamond— Bright rose.

Secretaire.

Salamander.
Village Maid.

Wellington Hero — Orange,

scarlet, white eye.

SUMMER CLIMBING PLANTS.
Of rapid growth, useful for covering trellises, verandas

;
blooming dur-

ing the summer and autumn.

Cqbea Scandens — Fast grower,

wilh large purple bell-shap-

ed flowers. Each 25 cts.

" Scandens Variegata,— a

beautiful variegated - foli-

aged variety of the above.

50 cts. each.

LOPHOSPERNUM.

Madeira or Mignonette Vine—
A rapid-growing vine, with deli-

cate feathery-white, fragrant flow-

ers. 25 cts. each.

Mauuandias.

Linaria Ctmbalaria, or Kenil-
worth Ivy. — 25 cts. $2.50 per

dozen.

Linaria Cymbalaria — Varie-

gated. 30 cts. each. $3.00 per

dozen.

IsoLEPSis— A fine drooping grass,

to be grown in the shade. 15 cts.

eaih. SI. 50 per dozen.

ViNCA Eleoantissima— 15 cts.

to 50 cts. each. $1.50 to $5 per

dozen.

FERNS.
Adiantom Capillus Veneris—

True. 25 cts.

" Concinnom— 30 cts.

" Cdneatum— 30 cts.

Adiantum Formosdm— 35 cts.

" FULVUM— 50 cts.

" Farleyense — The most

beautiful of all. $10.
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Adiantcm Pbinophtllum— $1.

" PuBESCENS— Hairy. 30cts.

" Setuloscm— A clmrniing

kind Croin New Holland. SI

.

" Trapeziforme— 75 cts.

AsPLENiuM Belangeru — 50 cts.

" Falcatuji— 50 cts.

" BOLBIFERUM— 50 Cts.

" Mexican u.M — 50 cts.

" Laserpitefolium — SI.

Anemia Collina— SI.

Blecunum Australe— .50 cts.

" Braziliense— $1.

" Orientale— 30 cts.

Cheilantiies Elegans— so cts.

" Hirta Ellisiana— 50 cts.

Davallia Pyxidata— SI.

" Canariensis— 35 c»3.

DOODIA ASPERA— 30 Cts.

Drynaria Pdstclata — 50 cts.

Gymnogramma— Golden Ferns.

" Chrtsopiiylla— 50 cts.

" Tartarica— SI.

" Sulphubea— $1.

GONIOPHLEBIUM APPENDICCLA-

TUM— SI.

LOMARIA GiBBA— 50 CtS.

Lygodium Scandbns— Climbing

Fern.

Nepiirolepis Exaltata— 50 cts.

Onyciiium Lucidum— 50 cts.

Poi,YSTiciivu,M Prohferum, 50c.

PoLYPODiUM Vaccinifolium, si.

Platycerium Alcicorne (Acros-

tichum) — Stag'shorn Fern. SI.

Pteris Argyrea — Variegated

Silver Fern. .50 cts.

" Cretica Alba Lineata
— 50 cts.

" Geranifolia— SI.

" Hastata— 50 cts.

" Longifolia— $1.

" Rotundifoma— 30 cts.

" Seruulat.a— 25 cts.

" SCAHERUI-A — SI.

" Semipenata— 50 cts.

" Tkejiula— 25 cts.

" Tricolor— Fine. $1.

Selaginella Lycopodium.
Afhicana— 50 cts.

Ujibrosa Compacta — 25

cts.

Atrovirdi.s— 50 cts.

Cesium — Blue-leaved. 20

cts.

Cercinalis— .50 cts.

CONPERTA— 50 cts.

Delicatissima — Slender.

20 cts.

Den8a — 20 cts.

Denticdlata — 20 cts.

Denticolata Aurea— 30

<Ct8.

MOSSES.
Selaginella, Divaricata— 40f!

" Erythropus— $1.

" Formosa— 40 cts.

" Lepidopiiylla— 50 cts.

" Martensii— 30 cts.

" Martensii Variegata—
30 cts.

" Paradoxa Japonica— SI.

" RnBHACAULLS $1.

" Sakmentosa— 40 eta.

" Serpens— 25 cts.

" Stolenifera— 30 cts.

" Wii.DENOvii— 50 cts.

" VOOELIA— $1.



BEDDING-PLANTS.

Per Dozen. Per 100.

AchyrnntliuSj 3 Icinds • •

AltGrnflnthcrfls, 6 kinds • • • 1.00 6.00

A fypvo tilma in vnfiAtwX&^dnlUIUSj 111 VilllV.Lj' • « • 1.50 8.00

Aricinusia bt^fimns • • • • 1.00 6.00

Souv&rdiiis 1.50 10.00

Cnrnfttions, florist's kincls . • 1.50 10 00

C&I&diums^ in variety • . • 3.00 20.00

vytJIlbUUICaSf 111 VaklyShj • • • . . 2.50 18.00

ChrysaDthetnunis, in variety . •
1 Kf\

Coleus 1.50 10.00

Coccoloba platyclaba 1.50 8.00

Cuphea platycentra 1.50 8.00

Dahlias, 20 varieties 1.50 8.00

Echevcrias, of sorts , < 3.00 20.00

Eupatorium riparium 2.00

Feverfew, white and golden . 1.50 8.00

Fuchsias, in variety 1.50 8.00

Geraniums Double 2.00 12.00

" Zonules 1.50 10.00

Gladiolus, mixed kinds . 1.00 5.00

Gazaneas, mixed kinds • . • 1.50 8.00

63
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Grasses, 6 kinds

Heliotropes, in variety .

Hollyhoclis, finest seedlings

Hydrangea varicgata

Koniga variegata .

Lantanas, best sorts

Lobelias . . .

Lemon Verbenas .

Linaria variegata .

Nierembergias

Madeira Vine

Mosses, 12 sorts

Pansies, fine sorts .

Pseonias, fine, unnamed

.

" named .

Petunias, double .

" single, fine

Phloxes, distinct colors .

Roses, monthly sorts

" hardy perpetual*

.

Salvias, in variety .

Stocks, scarlet and white

Tropffiolums .

Tigrldias, yellow and red

Verbenas, 50 varieties .

Veronicas, of sorts

Violets ....

Per Dozen. Per 100.

$2.00 $10.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 10.00

3.00 20.00

1.00 6.00

1.50 8.00

1.00 6.00

1.50 8.00

2.00 12.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 8.00

1.00 6.00

2.00 12.00

3.00 20.00

2 00 12.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 10.00

3.00 18.00

4.50 25.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 8.00

1.00 6.00

1.50 8.00

2.00 12.00



RUSTIC WORK.

Rustic VaseSf Hanging-Baskets, Sc., in variety.

No. 6, — Three feet 10 inches high; centre
vaee, or bowl (oval), 10 inches Ion?; sidc-vaecs
(round), 13 inches wide. Price $16.

No. 5. — A hangine-baaket,
2 feet 5 inches lone, with round
howl 12 inches wide. Price $2,
$2.50, and $3.

No. 9. — Oval vnso, 2 feet long, 4
feet 5 inches high, l^rico $12.

No. 4.— Three sizes of this style,—
2 feet 2 inches, 1 foot*.* inches, nndl foot

6 inches high, with oval vnsps 23, 18,

and 16 inches long. Price $7, $5.50,
and $4. .



No. 8.— Two feet 2 inches Ligh, with stylo. Two ffot 0 inches ami 3
round bowl 13 inches in diameter. Price $4. feet liieh.with rouml vases 1+ and

17 inches wide. Trice $1 and $9.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

GAEDEN - TOOLS.

VERY POPULAR.

Complete Set in neat Case, 11 hy 3 inches.

No. 1, Extra Polish, $1.S3 By Mail, 83.00.

No. a, Painted and Polished, $1.00 . . . By Mall, $1.75.



Trellises^ Rustic Work, Wardian Casss,

No. 04. No. 2. No. 34. No. 1.

24in.sllck. No. 1.— 30 in. stick, lOin. wide; 30 cents.

TJin.wide. No. 2.— 24 In. sticl:, 14 in. -wide ; 40 cents.

Price 15 cts. No. SJ.—42 in. stick, 14 in. wide ; 60 cents.

20 in. Ivy.

Tliis cut represents

16, 20, & 24 in. Ivy.

At 75 eta., 80 cts.,

and $1.2S, each.

31 ft. Fan.

3i ft. Fan, 21 in. wide at top, 60 cts.

4 ft. F.in, 27 in. wide nt top, ^:> cts.

6 ft. Fan, 33 In. wide at top, 00 eta.

Oft. Fan, 83 In. wide at top, $1.00.

7 ft. Fan, 42 in. wide nt top, $1.60.

8 ft. Fan, 46 in. wide at top, $1.76.

2 ft. Veranda.

8) In. wide.

24in.higii.

Price 35 eta.

2 ft. Cross.

154 in. wide.

24 in. liigli.

Trice 35 cts.



No. 5.

"So. 4 (same style as No. — 4 ft.

stick, 15 in. wide ; CO ci^nta.

Xo. 5.-5 ft. Btick, IS in wide; 80

cents.

No. 6 (same style as No. 5).— 6 ft.

Btick, 20 in. wide; §1.00.

I

5 ft. VcranO.l.

Of thi.s style wo mnko eiKlit rocul.ir sizes;

viz., 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, anil 12 f. i-t. TIliB

is one of tlie most substantial as well as or-

llamciilal ti-elliscs \vc have, ami is cxtcn-
Bively use(l, beinti i)articularly adapted to
high-climbing shrubs and vines, and can
be made of any desired size. Heeular
fizo, 18 to 24 in. wide. 5, 6, 7, and 8 ft.,

IB in. wide; 9 and 10 ft., 20 in. wide; 11
and 12 ft., 24 in. wide.

Price for the 6 ft , $1 00; for the 8 ft., $1.60.

Folding Plant-Stand.

40 in. wide, 36 in. hiah. $4.00.

The frame folds toijetlier, thus mak-
ing a eompaet and convenient arti-

cle for transportation and storage.

Size 5 ft. high, 4 ft. wide, with five

shelves, $6.00.

Wardian Case.

Made in tlie best manner and style, of black walnut. Very popular for the

growing of plants, ferns, &c. Being under glass, the plants are protected from
dust, and retiniro but little care or water, A movable Ir.iy, litu'd with zinc, con-

tains tlie pots, or earth; a perfect security against sniling larpcts with dirty

water; and, lieing unOTi castors, may be moved about as desired. The legs can

be discoiuiecte<l. and the whole makes but a small package for transporttition.

Size, 4 feet high, 2} feet long. I'ricc S2.').0O.

Other sizes of Wardian Cases, and various patterns, can be furnished at cor-

responding prices.



NURSERY OF W. C. STRONG.

NoNANTUM Hill,
Brighton, Mass., March,

\
a, 1873. )

AVIKG disposed of my interest in the Salesroom, So. 4

1Ioa4-oii Stre«t. Boston, to my former partner, Mb.

W. H. SPOONER, (who will still act as City Agent for me,) I

shall confine myself exclusively to the culture and sale of Trees,

Plants and Flowers, at the Nursery. My facilities for production

are remarkably excellent and extensive, so that I am able to obtain

Plants of superior quality at a minimum cost. I shall therefore

make it tor the interest of cultivators in the vicinity of Boston to

select fi'om my stock or send me their oidei's, rather than obtain

trees from a distance, through agents.

Some changes from the prices in the Descriptive Catalogue, and

also a list of best varieties, will be found noted on this Circular.

For Fruit Trees in quantity I will make specially low rates.

Horse Cars directly to the Nursery, (marked " Brighton,") leave

Bowdoin Square, Boston, at half-past every hour.

Steam Cars for Newton (Boston & Albany R. R.,) leave Boston

at 7, 7.45, 10, 11, 12, 1.30, 3.10, 4, 5, .5. .53, <).05, 6.45, 8, 10 and

11. Return at 8.21, 7.22, 7.48, 8.04, 0.20. 11.23. 1.35, 3.46, 5.53,

7.17, 7.44, 9.17. 10.17. The Nursfcry is three-fourths of a mile east.

Steam Cars for Faneuil (B. &. .V. R. R.,) leave Boston at 7.45

A. M., 3.10, 6.45, 8, P. M. Return at 6.34, 8.06, 1.38, 6.B5.

The Nursery is but half a mile south of the new Faneiul Station.



A|>i>Iv<i, 12 reliable kinds. Astrachan, Early Harvest, BouKh, Gra-
veusteiii, Port<'r, Hubbardstoii, Baldwin, King, E. 1. Greening,

Golden Russet. Rdxluiry Russet, Williams.

Pears, 12 best kinds. Bartlett, Reunres d'Anjon, Giffard, Hardy,.
Boso and Su|ierlin, Ulapp, D. Coniice, Dneliesse, Loui.sc^ Bonne,
Lawrence, Seekel, Sheldon.

OiK'i-i-ioN. li best. Black Eagle, Heart, Tartarean, Downer, May
Dnke, Gov. Wood.

PeaoIiOM. All in tlie Catalogue, except the dwarfs, are excellent.

PliiiiiK may be cultivated with succe.s,'?, if proper care \n taken to

destroy the curculio. See Transactions of Mass. Horticultural

Society for 1H70, i)ase 30. The price for Rlum trees is 30 cents.

Ciii-vant.s. The Versaillaise, Cheiry, Dana's White, and Red and
White Dutch are fjood. Defiance and Mafjnum Bonuin will fruit

this season for the fir.st time in this country.

lla<«|>b«>Pi-i«>!!i. Clarki^, Northumberland, and Brinokle's Orange
are excellent. Philadelphia is so productive and hardy that it

deserves a place. The Black Caps are all dry and seedy.

Saliv*- i>i-a !><':!!•. The standards are Delaware Concord and Hart-

ford. Kumelan, Martha and Wilder promise to enter this list.

V'arieties of better rjuality are not sufficiently tested, or are too

uncertain for this reRion.

Strawbori'l*'!*. Hovey, Jucunda, Triomjihe and Wilson are most
reliable. Nicanor is early and very productive.

Bla<-!cl>CiTi<-.><. We come back to Dorchester as best. Wilson is

ea'ly and verv large.

AKpai'aK'iiN. Connover's Cidlo.ssal is excellent. The price is re-

duced to ")0 per 100.

Ti'<'C!< tor Avenues. Kims, Norway, Sugar and Sy(\iniore ftfaphw,

ClK'stnut, and in retentive soils. Lindens Magnolia Acuminata,
and Tulip Tree.

Trees for the Lawn, and for Plantations, Pnri)le Bc'ceh, Outleaf

Birch, New We<'|)ing Birch. Cypress, Unglisli Weeping Kim. (iin-

Ico, Larch, Laburnum, Magn(dias, the Willows, Virgilea, Flower-

ing Thorns.

ICvei-arrtM'iiM. Arbor Vita^. Siberian is the most hardy, compact
and dark green. Bootlis, Hovey's, Parson's and Tom Thumb arc

dwarf ami I'ffective. Nordnnins Silver Fir is quite hardy, with

darkest, ri(diest polished gnien color and is very desirable. Hem-
lock is still one of the most graceful. Anu'rican White Spruee is



most ailmirablo ill rol(ir and habit and is not to lio confounded
vvitli tlie common lilaclv spruce wliicli is a poor tree for ilecoration.

Norway Spruce is of well-known value.

Slii'iil>N. Anions tliC best are Almonds, double red and wliitc, Al-
thaoas, Azaleas, Deutzias, (double. Fortune's and frracilis,) Cle«h-
ra, Forthysia, (dark, rich green foliage,) Frinsc, (tine in foliage

and (lowers) The Honeysuckles, Lady ,Tosikea Lilac (Mowers and
foliajie (ine) Wliiti^ Lilac, Mahonia Pyrns .Tapoiiica, Kliododen-
drons, Smoke, Cut-leaved Sumac, (very fine. See New Shrubs in

descrintivc catalogue, part 2d page 1."!. Rhus G. Laciniata) Snow-
ball, Spiraias, (Fortune's, Colden, I'runifolia and the beautiful
Thunberg's) Syringas, Flowering Thorns, Weigelias.

RoKFN. Best 12 hardy jierpetual kinds. Baron Prevost Beauty of

Waltham, Caroline de Sausal, Genl. Jacqueminot, Jules Margot-
tin. La Rcine, L' Enfant, Leon des Combats, Mad. Laffay, Pius
IX., Prince Albert, "Victor Verdier.

Moss Rnscs. Red Moss, Luxembourg, Priucesse Adelaide, \\"liite

Bath.

Roses lor Florists. Bim Sileiie, ((ioubalf?) Isabella Sjirnnt, Ni-
Iilu^tos, Marshal Niel, Laniar(|ue, Safrano.

Ro.srs Cnv Kiiiiinicr Bt'Ortiii^'. Agrippiua, Hermosa, La Pac-
tole, Louis Philippe, Safrano.

Ilci'ltacfoiis I'laiils ot'sitccial iiioi-it. AruiidoOonax Varie-
gata, see description, part L>d. iiage :id

;
price 50 cts. Dielytra Spec-

tabilis, Gladiolus, (good named kinds, $2to $:i pcrilozen.) (ialium.
Lilies. PiBonias, (fine assorted colors, $2 to $3 per dozen, jSpirwis,
Tritomas, Yuccas.

II«'<Is<' Plants. Pyrus (most ornamental,) Privet, (a deep green
and retentive of foliage,) Buckthorn, (vigorous and defensive,)
Hemlock is the most graceful evergreen. Arbor Vit:e is cheap and
good on ret(uitive soils. Spruce is strong and defensive.

R<>4l<IiiiS' Planls. For Outer Edninfis. Alternantberas, (produc-
ing a tine effect in colors) (Jupliea (pretty .scarlet flowers) Lobelias,
(graceful blue dowers) Koniga variegata, (Sweet Alyssum) Golden
Feverfew, Sedums, in variety. Price of the foregoing ,$(! [jcr 100;

$1 per doz.

(;|ioi<'<> Foliage Plants. Achyranthus, Gilsonii, A. Lindenii,
(fine crimson) at $11. Centaurcas, (best silver foliage) at $12.
Coleusiii varieties of dark, crimson and gold, including the new
Chamelioii, at .fts. Kclieverias of .sorts, .S12. Silver, Bronze
and ( ioldi'ii ( ;eranioms, .$12; Hydrangea variegata, (fine white,)



$12. Arundo, var.. $2.").
' Arbutilon Thompsoiiii (for distant

golden eifect) $12. Solimum Pseudo-CapsicMiin Varip.satum,

Coprosma Baneriana, Pi'ristrophe variegata, (tlie last tliree are

especially excellent for liwds in which litflit golden variegation i.s

desired), §12. Vinca elegantissima, 88. Caladinnis, $20. Agaves,

25ct9. toSo each. Sempervivium Californicnui (exceedingly ef-

fective in formal heds), .SIO.

Mliipellaut^oHM Beddlns I'laiits. Verbenas (a fine stock in

perfect health), Ageratums, Arteinesia, Bouvardia, Chrysanthe-

mums, Cocrtloba, Heliotrope, Viiicas, major and minor, at $1 per

dozen, $i> per 100; Carnations, Dalilias, Fuchsias, Gazaneas, Hol-

lyhocks. Lantanas, Lemon Verbenas, Madeira Vine, Ferns,

Mosses, Petunias, Salvias, Veronicas, at .fl.riO per dozen, .$8 per

100; Donble Geraniums, at $2 per dozen.

i5^= Dui'ing the months of April. May and June, Verbenas

and other Bedding Plants will be put tip in baskets, 12 plants

in each, and sold at SI, or §9 per dozen baskets. Special rates

will be agreed upon for large quantities.
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NOTICE.

THE following list of plants is mainly the selection made, dur-

ing the past summer, by the personal inspection of the lawns

and conservatories of England, France, Germany, and Belgium.

Many kinds are not new, but are comparatively unknown in this

country,_and yet are of decided merit. It is believed that quite

a number of plants are superior to any we now have, and will mark

an advance in the variety and quality of ornamental plants.

Prices will also be found to be low, when the excellence of the

varieties is considered.

We do not engage to deliver plants before April 1 ;
although

many kinds are now in readiness, and will be sent as soon as or-

dered.

In addition to these Novelties and best selected varieties, we have

a large and full collection of standard varieties of
Plants, Sfn'tibs, and Trees, of which we will send Cata-

logues, on application.

Orders from unknown correspondents should be accompanied

with a money-order on the Brighton post-office.

) We must be assured of tlio prompt payment of bills.

Packages will be sent by mail, postpaid, when of suitable size,

and when we are requested thus to forward ; otherwise they will

bo packed and delivered at any dcpdt or express-office in Boston

without extra charge.

BmoHTON, Mass., Spkino of 18?2.

1



CATALOGUE.

NEW AND RARE PLANTS.

Abutilon Grandiflorum Variegatum.

To the luxuriant dark rich green and deeply palmate foliage of

its parent this variety (originaled with us) adds distinct white

marks and marblings of the leaf, in the way of A. Tlioinpsoni,

but lias a decided advantage over it in the form, color, and vigor

of foliage. It will, douljiless, produce a most luxuriant and

striking effect upon the lawn. Flowers extra large, golden, with

deep purple crimson veins, extra fine. Price 75 cents.

Abutilon Vexillarium Variegatum.

In addition to the grace of form and tlie beauty of inflores-

cence of its parent, this variety also combines conspicuous golden

spots and marblings upon its dccp-grccn leaves, making it to be

one of the most elegant conservatory plants, and also most useful

for summer planting, and for vases and baskets. 50 cents each.

$4 for 10.

Aoorus Oalimua Variegatus.

A strikingly-niaiked Flag, of large growth, with dark-green

sword-like leaves, disliiictly and broadly striped clear silvery white
;

very elfective as a central piece in a bedding group. $1 each.

Alternanthera Amabilis Tricolor.

A variety introduced from Brazil by Mr. Linden of Brussels

as a new species, but resembling A. magnifica in color, large foliage,

and vigorous habit. The centre of the leaf is marked with a
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bi i^'ht rose color, mingled with purple veins in contrast -with orange-

yellow band intervening ; a very striking plant. 50 cents each.

$i for 10.

Amaranthus Salicifolius.

Tliis remarkable, and by far ilie most beautiful variety of Ama-

rantlius was obtained fioui tlie Philippine Islands, and, as we saw

it first flowering in the gardens of Messrs. Veitch, last autumn,

was the most conspicuous and attractive object in their collection.

The plant is from two and a half to three feet high, with hori-

zontal branches one foot in length, covered with beautifully-un-

dulating bronzy green leaves abciut si.\ inches in lengtli, which

become more elongated at the ends of the branches, and, as the

plant matures, assuming a bright oi-ange-red color, and being from

ten to fifteen inches in length, forming magnificent plumes, and

giving the jilant a most elegant and picturesque appearance. The

extremely graceful habit and richness of color of this plant render

it a striking object as a single specimen, and also very efTective in

masses. 40 cents each. $3 for 10.

Anthui'ium Soherzerianum.

A beautiful dwarf evergreen perennial stove plant, producing

leaves from twelve to eighteen inclies in length, and two inches in

breadth, of a deep rich green color and a heathery texture.

The llower-stenis spring from among the bases of the leaf-stalks,

and are of a brilliant scarlet color. It is a plant of easy culture,

and will continue in bloom for a perioil of about two or thr^e

months. $j to $10 eacli.

Arabia Luoida Variegata.

The decided light variegation of this dwarf, compact, herbaceous

perennial will render it one of the best foundations in a bedding

group. Tlie leaves are dee[i-green along the mid-rib, broadly-

margined, creamy -white. 3 cents. $3 per doz.

Arundo Donax Variegata.

A tall and graceful plant with sword like leaves, deep-green,

distinctly striped wliile, making it to be extremely elTective in

tropical groups, and not to be surpassed by any other plant for

lawn decoration. Though not new, ihisvai'icty is worthy of special

attention and general cultivation. 75 cents each. $6 for 10.
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Artemesia Communis Variegata,

Leaves deeply lobed and seri ated, spotted and spangled white
;

a good edging plant. 25 cents. $2.50 per doz.

Artemesia Argentia.

Quite a contrast to the preceding, being erect and graceful in

growth, with long, pendulous silvery leaves, making it most useful

tor combination with other central plants. 35 cents. $3 per doz.

Bouvardia Elegans.

A splendid seedling in the way of Ilogarlh, but with more bril-

irant flowers, of immense size, the largest known ; color light-

scarlet ; a profuse winter bloomer. 35 cents each. $3 for 10.

' Bouvardia Davisonii.

The most desirable of all white winter blooming plants ; invalu-

able to the florist. 40 cents each. $3 for 10.

Bouvardia Jasminoides Compacta.

A decided improvement upon jasminoides, owing to its dwarf

and compact habit, producing numerous trusses of snow-white

flower-tubes, yielding a delicious fragrance during the aulumn

and winter months. It is oU'ered as a mo.st desirable plant for j)ot

culture and for bedding. 75 cents each. $7 for 10.

Bouvardia Jasminoides Majus.

Larger truss of flowers than the above, with broader petals ; a

winter and summer bloomer. 50 cents each. $4 for 10.

Bouvardia Van Houttei.

A most charmingly distinct variety, differing from all olhers in

the delicacy of its foliage, and in the rich brilliancy of its erect,

compact truss of deep-scarlet flowers. 50 cents each. $4 for 10.

Calceolaria Bijou.

A beautiful brilliant crimson, very shrubby, and dwarf variety
;

used with striking effect at Kew Gardens the past season. 30

cents. $2.50 for 10.

Calceolaria Golden Gem.

This is the best of all (he yellow calceolarias, being shrubby,

hardy, and compact in growth ; the color is deep-yellow, a very
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profuse bloomer ; as a bedder is unequalled. 50 cents each. $4

for 10.

New Olove-Soented Carnation, the Bride.

Pure white, fine smooth petals, a large full flower, robust habit,

and very free ; classed by English florists as extra fine. 75 tents

each. $5 for 10.

Olirysanthemum Sensation.

This variety is of no value for flowering purposes, its merit con-

sisting in the strength of its variegation. Its deep-lobcd leaves

are green in the centre, broadly margined white ; free, vlgorovis,

and constant, and, owing to its decided effect, is very much used

in England as a bedding-plant. 35 cents each. $3 per doz.

New Japanese Ohrysanthemums.

Thestf seven new kinds are sent out as the best of this type of

large, g;iy, tasselled flowers, so attractive in the late autumn. Price

50 cents cacli ; the set of seven at $2.50.

Chang, orange-red petals, with a yellow back, very large.

Cry Kang, pretty violet-rose, with long nan ow petals, profuse

flowering.

EMPiciiOR OF China, the flowers when they expand are rosy-

wliite, shading to clear wliite, centre tinted with rosy-buff.

Glouiosa, large-sized flowers, with long, slender florets of bright

orange, curiously twisted.

Ron Roy, pur|)le-red with pale amber.

Sol, citron-yellow, long wax-like florets ; e.xtra fine.

New Chinese Chrysanthemums.

Selected as the best new kinds. 50 cents each. Set of three

sorts, $1.25.

DuKB OK Edinburgh, rose-lilac, beautifully incurved.

Mkyekbekr, rose-purple, wiih lighter back finely incurved.

Mrs. Mogg ridge, silver-lila<', with lighter centre, medium-sized

flower ; excellent.

Pompone Chrysanthemums.

Sent to us as the best new Pomponcs, the descriptions of which

we have not received.' 50 cents each. The three Ibr $1.

Adonis. Jessie. Minnie Warren.
1*

.



Coprosma Baueriana Variegata,

An exceedingly valuable variegated plant from New Zealand,

with medium-sized obovate, bright-green, polished leaves, mar-

gined with broad, creamy-yellow and white variegation. It was

much admired as planted in England last season. 75 cents each.

$4.50 for 10.

Dactylis Glomerata Var. Elegantissima.

Undoubtedly the best variety of this elegant grass, producing

a superb effect wherever introduced in England the past season.

Its long, slender, deep-green leaves, lined and margined silvery-

white, ate very graceful, and will insure its general use when

known. 25 cents each. $2 (or 10.

Dahlia Imperialis.

Large, drooping, bell-shaiied flowers, of a transpafent white,

shaded with delicate rose ; the growth reaching from si.x to eight

feet, and, if potted in the autumn, becomes an exceedingly efl'ec-

tive greenhouse plant. 75 cents each.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca.

A dwarf, steniless, and compact Alpine plant, which is un-

doubtedly the most valuable of all the Eiheverias, on account of

its color and close habit, producing an unequalled effect in arti-

ficial beds.

Its fleshy, obtuse leaves arc distinctly glaucous, terminated with

sharp vermilion points. 50 cents each. $1 for 10.

Euonymus Eadicans loliis Argentiis.

A hardy distinct variety from Japan, with medium-sized, obtuse,

lanceolate, deep-green leaves, distinctly margined, clear white,

compact ingrowth, and, on account of its strong contrast in color,

a decided acquisition. 50 cents each. $4 for 10.

Epilobium Hirsutum Variegatum.

A most desirable herbaceous perennial, with oblong leaves two to

.three inches in length, mid-rib and centre distinct, decp-green, edge

broadly marked silvery white; growth erect; very showy, and

jromites to be a decided acquisition. 75 cents each.

New Golden Zonale Geraniums.

Feteu GRIEV.E, ikh gold margin, correct outline, and brilliant
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zone of flamed scarlet, combining the brilliant marking of Lucy

Grieve with the vigorous growth of Mrs. Pollock, rendering it in-

disputably the very best golden tricolored variety. $3 each.

Sir K. Napiku, zone of intense dark chocolate, with scarlet

vandyked blotches, and gold margin ; a very distinct variety, un-

surpassed in its style. $2 each.

Silver Tricolor Geranium,

Lass o' Gowrie, leaf margined, snowy white, the inner broad

zone radiating brilliant rose. It is impossible to give a just de-

scription of the exceeding beauty of marking of this, beyond com-

parison the best silver tricolor. $3 each.

Queen or Hearts, silver-edged bedding variety, with bright

rose-belted zone, and close, compact growth, superb marking. $2

each.

Mangles Yariegated,

An older but greatly-esteemed variety, irregularly marked in

snow-white and green ; a most effective bedding kind, and a

uuiversal favorite in England. 75 cents each.

ITew Double Zonale Geraniums.

Experience in bedding with such varieties as Gloire de
N.\NCY and jNIadame LEMOiNEhas proved their great excellence,

in consequence of their splendid rosc-hke flowers being so very

consj)ieuous and durable. The following superb new kinds will

be hiiihly prized. Price $1 each, unless noted.

Delight, rosy carmine, very effective.

C. Glym, brilliant scarlet, fine shape, well-arranged petals,

extra fine truss, extra, $1.50.

Impkuatkick Eugenie, pink rose.

Madame Ciiaules Mautine, very dwarf, rose pink, fine form.

$1.50.

Mada!\ie Raconciiot, delicate rose. $1.50.

M. DB St. Paul, pale vermilion. $1.50.

Le Duo de Suez, trusses very large, flowers scarlet-crimson,

verv double and imbricated, habit very dwarf and (ree-llowering

;

the darkest and most brilliant colored double yet out. S1.50.

Louise Delesalle, beautiful rose, flowers large, trusses globu-

lar, very efiective.
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Mdlle. Lily, rose amnranth, very dwarf. $1.50.

TicRUE Pkomisk, light-cheiry carmine, superb and compact

habit ; flowers a very long time.

Tom Pouce, flowers fine cerise, in enormous trusses. $1.50.

VicToiRE DE Lyon, flowers reddibh crimson, ihadtd with violet,

color quite new, and distinct from all other doubles. $1.50.

ViCTOU Lejioine, bright scarlet, carried on compact trusses,

habit dwarf and bushy.

ViLLE DE Nancy, beautiful rosy scarlet, white centre, double

and full, habit very dwarf and compact.

Hydrangea Japonica Variegata.

This striking variety, though not new, has not been introduced

as extensively as its merit deserves. The snowy whiteness of the

variegation in contrast with the green tf its ample foliage is very

effective. One-year-old plants at 35 cents. $2.50 for 10.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.

A magnificent Japanese variety, with immense trusses of pure

white flowers ; free in growth, and of compact habit ; one of the

finest sbrubs introduced for years. 60 cents each. 10 for $5.

lantanas (Importation 1872).

Price 50 cents each. S< t of three sorts, $1.25.

Distinction, rich orange-yellow, changing to rose.

Favorite, yellow shading to purplish-crimson. Excellent

bedder.

. Princess Louisa, yellow ground, tint fine.

New White Crape Myrtle, LagerstroBmia Indica Alba.

(Sec cut. on [lie cover.)

This is described by the introducers as a seedling from the Rose

Myrtle, " whiuli produces pure-white flowers in greatest abundance,

and is the most valuable and most ornamental white bedding-plant

known." $1.50 each. $12 per dozen.

New Pomegranate, "James Vick,"

(See cut on tlie cover.)

This variety, for the first time offered this season, is said to be

dwarf and very compact in growth, and to " produce brilliant starlet

flowers it) quantities which are really astonishing." Plants not over
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three months old and a foot in height are said to be covered with

flowers. Dr. Bell, a well-known amateur in Louisville, Ky.

(where the variety originated), writes that it is a most excellent

bedding-plant, owing to its fine green foliage, its dwarf, symmetrical

form, and its profusion of flowers; while lo tlie florist it will be

most valuable for a basket plant and for cut flowers. $1. $7.50

per dozen.

Polemonium Coeruleum Variegatum.

A most distinct herbaceous bedding-plant, with long, gracefiJ

pinnate foliage, lanceolate leaves, white or green, margined with

white, and producing, by tlie general lightness of color and airy

grace of form, a most unequalled effect upon the lawn. 50 cents.

$4.50 per dozen.

Peristroplie Angustifolia Variegata.

Introduced from the mountains of Java, and promises to be an

important addition to the conservatory, and also one of our most

beautiful and effective summer bedding-plants. Its leaves are

lanceolate, bright orange in the centre, margined with dark gi-een,

free in growth, yet compact, well suited for basket work and every

kind of dcLoration ; received a first class certificate fjom the Lon-

don Royal Horticultural Society the past season. 50 cents. $4

per dozen.

NEW ROSES.

Tea-Scented.

Tlie following list of new or rare Roses we ofler with confi-

dence, believing them to be improvements upon older varieties.

Price $1 each ; the set of eleven at $9.

Aduienne CiiitiSTOPHLE, ycllow-copper and apricot, shaded

with peach, sometimes deep-yellow.

AuousTE Vachicii, rich golden-salmon, beautiful.

BouTON d'Ok, deep-yellow, reverse of petals white.

Jaune d'Or, golden-yellow, good.

La Tulipe, white, tinted with rose, sometimes with lilac.

Madame Jo8epii Halpiiin, salmon-pink, centre yellowish,

large and full.
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Madame Levet, yellow shaded with rose and violet, full and

cup-shaped
;
growth vigorous

;
seedling from Gloire de Dijon.

Marie Sisley, yellowish-wldte, witli rose edging, form globu-

lar, good habit
;
very fine, one ol the best.

Madame Tkifle, salmon-yellow, very fine.

Madame Retounaz, yellow-copper centi-e.

Unique, white, edged purple
;
quite new style, extra.

Noisette Eoses.

Lamakquk a Fleur.s Jaune, deep-} cllow, vigorous growth,

very fine. SI.00.

Rkve d'Or, deep-yellow, large and full
;

growth vigorous.

$1.00.

Salvia Officinalis Aurea Variegata.

Leai" mottled and beautifully flaked with green and. gold ; a

striking variety. 75 cents each.

Salvia Tricolor.

A delicately-mottled leaf flaked with green and silver, the

young growih suffused witli pink; a charming variegation, and a

suitable companion to the above, tliough not strictly new. 60

cents each.

SemperviTum Californicum.

A stemless, compact, symmetrical, aloe-like plant, round-headed,

and attaining the size of three to four inches' diameter; loaves

thick, fleshy, regular hke an imbricated camellia, each leaf tipped

distinct purple. For formal beds and for edging this plant has no

equal. 50 cents. $4 for 10.

Sempervivum TabulaBformum Variegatum.

A unique variety, with distinct trunk, supporting long, spatula-

shaped leaves, with green centre and broadly margined silver

variegation, often tinged rose, edge minutely serrated. A most

valuable greenhouse variety. $1.

Spiraea Japonica Variegata.

This is an elcgantly maikcd golden variegation of the well-
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known White Spiraea {Astibele), so largely in use by florists. $1
each.

Thalictrnm Adiantoides.

A very elegant herbaceous perennial plant, having leaf fronds,

the exquisite beauty of wliioh will rival the exotic Maiden-hair

Ferns; valuable for foliage to the florist. 75 cents each.

Thalictrum Minimum.
Another variety resembling the foregoing, and also desirable for

winter foliage. 50 cents each.

Tussilago Parfara Tariegata,

Decidedly the best variegated Colt'sfoot, with leaves three to four

inches in diameter, deep green in the centre, largely margined,

creamy-white, spreading in hal)it, and producing a striking cfl'ect

as an outer line in bedding. 75 cents.

Vinca Josephine.

A distinct seedling sent out by us the past season. Its rich

green leaves are peculiarly watered with every shade of green,

the stem being of a marked pink color ; a desirable trellis and
. basket plant. 35 cents each. $2.50 for 10.

VERBENAS.
The following have been selected as the best English seedlings

for 1871 :
—

Basilisk, a magnificent scarlet. The flower-truss is large, well

formed, and opening in the centre. It has an erect branching

habit, and is a profuse bloomer; the most effective bedding

variety in this color. 50 cents each.

CoNQUEKOR, dark violet-crimson, white eye, fine beddcr. 40

cents each.

BiZAiiKE, white ground, striped and spotted scarlet. 40 cents

each.

PiiiAM, violet, white eye, fine pip, truss, and bloom. 40 cents

each.

The set of four varieties, $1.50.
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NEW OR RARE TREES AND SHRUBS.

Acer Platanoides Dissectum.

A very fine cut-leaf variety of the well-known Norway Maple.

$1 each.

Acer Negundo Poliis Variegatis.

Already somewhat known in this country as the wliitest and

most distinctly-marked of all variegated trees. It has proved

hardy in many places in New England, and is esteemed an invalu-

able acquisition. Fine trees, three to four feet, $1 each. $d for

10.

Betula Pendula Nova.

A new and perfectly weeping birch of vigorous growth and

elegant form; a great acquisition. $1.50 each.

Oerasus OaproniaEa Eanunouleflora.

The most double and perfect in shape of all flowering chcnies.

$1 each.

Oomus Mascula Variegata.

One of the most dislinctly-marked white and green variegated

plants in cultivation; as effective as Acer Negundo fbl. var.,

though more compact in growth. $1 each.

Cratoegus Cocoinea Flore Plena (Pauls).

This distinct new, double scarlet hawthorn is the finest known

variety. Plants three to four feet high. $1 each. 9 per dozen.

Fagus Laciniata.

Remarkable for its deeply-cut and twisted foliage, which is very

effective as a single specimen on tlie lawn. $1 each.
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Prunus Trilobata.

A beautiful hardy shrub, giving a great abundance of double
flowers of fine scarlet color in bud, and delicate rose in bloom
producing a brilliant effect in the garden. 75 cents each. $7 per
dozen.

Elius Glabra Laciniata,

A remarkably striking, new hardy plant, with foliage so deeply
laciniated that it resembles a tree fern. Its picturesque grace
renders it a most valuable addition. $1 each.

Sophora Japonica Pendula.

To the delicate, dai k-gr ccn, acacia-like foliage of the Japai»
Sophora, this variety adds a symmetrical and very pendulous habit,

making a perfect umbrella-like head of unsurpassed beauty. $l.5ft

each.

Spiraea Thunbergii.

A graceful, pendulous spircea, with lanceolate leaves, some-
what resemWing Revesiana, with single, clear white, star-shaped

flowers; an excellent hardy lawn plant, and is also highly recom-
mended by French florists for forcing. 50 cents each. $i for 10.

TJImus Medio Variegata Argentea.

Said to be of a brilliant and striking effect. One of the best

variegated trees. $1.50 each.

Ulmus Momimentalis.

A peculiarly-erect and compact-growing elm, quite in contrast

with all others, and very desirable. $1 each.

Ulmus Viminalis Variegata.

Beautiful silvery foliage; quite a gem iu its way. $1.50 each.
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SELECT NEW OR CHOICE VARIETIES OE PLANTS.

We separate from our general list of plants the following species,

as being of special interest, and of selected or recently-introduced

varieties. The very best prize kinds in each class are included,

and decided improvements will be found in many kinds. In addi-

tion we have a full collection of standard old sorts, at low prices

;

for a description of which, see general Catalogue.

Bouvardias.

The following are cither comparatively new, or else older and

rare kinds of decided excellence. 30 cents each, except as noted.

Grandiflora, large, pure-white.

Humboldlii, large, very long tubes, snowy-white, very fragrant,

and exctedingly beautiful. 75 cents each.

Jasminoides, pure-white, profuse flowering, fragrant, a charming

pot plant, and valuable for cut flowers.

Vreelandii, a seedling from Hogarth, and described as " a free

grower, a profuse bloomer, beaiing large trusses of pure-wbite

flowers.

Ohrysanthemums

.

A much larger use of this class is greatly to be desired. The

profusion of flowers, in great variety of size, form, and color, dur-

ing the dull months of November and December, is invaluable to

the conseivatory and to the window stand. The fo'lowiiig are

selected as best standard varieties, including novelties of 1871: —

Chinese or Large-flowered ChrysaBthemums.

Purchaser's selection, 25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen
;
the set

of 30 varieties for $6.

Aime'e Ferrierre, silver-white, tipped rose-pink; very fine.

AnloneUi, salmon-orange, large; fine show flower.

Aureum mullijlorum, bright pure yellow, dwarf; fine for pot cul-

ture.

Beverly, ivory-white, broad petals.
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£ee;/ioycn, bronzed red, with slight golden tips on the under sur-

face, vcr}' double, free habit.

Blonde Beaut;/, white witU rose.

Boadicea, rose and cream, beautifully incurved.

Cherub, golden amber, with rosy tint, fine.

Dr. Sliarpe, crimson-magenta, very fine.

Empress of India, magnifiient flower, pure-white.

Golden Beoerlij, golden canary-yellow.

Golden Christine, golclen-bufF, large and fine.

Jardin des Plantes, bright golden-orange, splendid color.

John Sailer, red- cinnamon, orange centre.

Ladi) Harding, rosy blush or pink, a beautiful flower.

Lord Derhij, very dark pur|)le, distinct color.

Lord Palmerston, rose amaranth, tipped silvery-blush.

Luna, pure-white.

^//•,s-. Mofigridge, silver lilac, liglit centre.

Mrs G. Rundles, white, beautifully incurved.

Orange Perfection, darlt Silmon-orange, incurved.

Pink Perfection, soft pink, lowtr flowers tinted with a dark

shade ; the most beaut.ful flower in this color.

Pienipo, rose-purple, witli silvery shade, very double.

Prince Alfred, rose-crimson, large.

Proi/ne, amarantli, very brilliant color, with odor of violets.

Princess Beatrice, beautilu! rose-lilac.

Rosa Mutabilis, delicate peach, veined rose, dwarf; fine for cut

blooms.

Samuel Broome, red-c innamon ; fine late-blooming variety.

Stellare, amber, with yellow tip, novel in color; fine for cut

blooms.

Venus, lilac-peach, large and beautiful.

Japanese Ohrysanthemums.

Price 25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen.

Admiranda, white, shaded witli carmine.

Dr. Masters, red, tipjied with gold.

Hero of Magdala, blood-red, the reverse of the petals orange-

bufF.

James Salter, clear lilac or mauve, large, very early and profuse

bloomer.
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X 'niustre, crimson, shaded orange.

Meteor, bright golden-yelloHr, changing to orange; an early and
free bloomer.

Nayasaki Violet, dark, rosy violet.

Ne plus ultra nova, rose, splashed yellow.

Purpureum Album, rich purple, mottled and spotted white,

medium-sized flower, of delicate appearance.

Red Indian, Indian red, flowers very large and double.

Solid d'Or, yellow splashed.

The Mikado, golden-yellow, changing to orange, very double, of

immense size.

Pompone Ohrysaatlieiiiums.

25 cents each. $2.50 per dozen ; the set of 14 varieties, $2.75.

Adele Prisette, fringed lilac, fine.

Boh, dark-brown, fine.

Cedo Nulli, white, beautiful.

Denliculata, fine blush.

Florence, dark cherry, very fine, free bloomer.

Durajlet, rosy carmine.

General Canrobert, pure yellow.

Oolden Aurea, briglit golden color.

Golden Cedo Nulli, yellow-brown.

Lilac Cedo Nulli, rose-lilac.

Madame Fould, cream.

Madame Moulds, white, yellow centre.

While Travenna, a fine white.

DaMias.

Selected varieties from prize-lists of the most renowned com-

petitors. 30 cents each. $2.50 for 10. The set of IG for $3.50.

Alice Gair, white, with picotee edge of purple, full and constant.

Autocrat, maroon and purple shaded ; fine.

Aristides, splindid dark crimson.

Countess, white, rich crimson edge.

Golden jSai/fc, light primrose, laced with scarlet, extra.

James Backhouse, deep mulberry.

John Kerhij, yellow and bulf ; extra.

Lady Manj Wilde, white, with rosy-purple tip.
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Miss Ruth, yellow tipped white.

Mrs. Tlwrnkill, wliitc, edged with lilac.

Netty Buckle, light blush, very fine.

Prooost, shaded orange, a deep full flower, with high centre.

Princess of Wales, blush, edged with lilac.

Queen of Primroses, primrose.

Scarlet Gem, a beautiful full flower, fine high centre ; extra fine.

Willie Austin, bright amber, by far the finest in its class.

Dwarf Bedding Dahlias.

30 cents each. The set of 9, $2.50.

Beautc de Massiffs, bright scarlet, one of the best.

Brilliant Star, orange-yellow tipped scarlet ; beautiful bedder.

Crimson Dwarf, fine erimson.

Faust, rich rosy purple, grand.

Fireb'-Ul, orange-scarlet, erect footstalks, requiring cutting out

;

late.

Golden Bedder, very free bloomer.

Harlequin, yellow striped with red. .

Linda, riuh carmine, tinted rose, good form, gay free bloomer.

Lillle Wonder, brilliant scarlet, of very dwarf habit and most

profuse bloomer; one of the finest.

Princess Matilda, pure-white, fine form.

Titian, yellow, fine bedder, free bloomer.

Bouquet or Pompons Dahlias,

30 cents each. The set of 6 for $1.50.

Dr. Wehh, rich scarlet, small.

Golden Pheasant, yellow and salmon.

Little Elizabeth, rosy-lilae, lipped.

Little Helen, rosy-lilae with purple.

Sacramento, yellow tipped scarlet.

Seraph, buff'-yellow, tipped with brilliant orange-red.

Fuchsias.

The following are selected varieties of this popular flowering

plant, including the bast of recent introduction. 30 cents. $2.50

for 10. The set of 27 sorts, $5.

Avalanche, bright carmine tube and sepals, with dark-violet

corolla ; a first-rate variety.

2*
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Alexandrina, T»bite corolla, scarlet tube.

Arabella, pure-white tube and sopals, well reflexed, corolla rich

rose.

Blue Boy, scarlet sepals, free and compact, dwarf grower.

Exquhile, tube anil sepals brioht crimson, well reflexed, corolla

double, purple, flamed anil flaked with rose.

Elm Cily, double dark corolla ; fine.

Hiillou ay Rical, bright red sepals and tube, with violet corolla.

Harry Felton, bright crimson tube and sepals, beautifully re-

flexed, corolla double, mauve, and very hirge.

Julie lie Guest, very lich maioon, well-expanded flower, corolla

large and distinct ; fine.

La Favorite, sepals light carmine, large purple-violet corolla.

Lord Derby, corolla intense bright blue, occasionally striped

with light pink.

Lustre, waxy white, tube and sepals elegantly reflexed, corolla

vivid crimson, tinted with pale orange.

Marksman, sepals and tub." bright carmine, corolla double, of a

bright violet, very distinct.

Meteor, bufl'-yellow, and crimson leaves.

• Montrose, tube bright rose, sepals broad, reflexed and tipped

wi h green, corolla double, pure-white, a distinct variety.

Mrs. Lynilure, scarlet tube and sepals, with violet corolla.

Mrs. Ballantine, tube and sepals bright carmine, corolla double,

of a pure-white ; fine variety.

Pillar of Gold, yellow leaves.

Princess of Wales, double white corolla, tube and sepals rich

carmine.

Purple Prince, tube and sepals w:ixy carmine, scarlet corolla,

flower e.xtra size.

Reyalia, sepals bright crimson, handsomely reflexed, large double

plum corolla, bright golden-bronze foliage.

Rose of Castile, blush-white sepals and tube, corolla large.

airiata Perfecta, white tube and sepals, red corolla striped with

•white.

Triumphans, sepals rich crimson, corolla intense violet.

'Tower of London, broad carmine sepals, well recurved, rich vio-

let-blue, double corolla; very distinct.

Try me, O! crimson sepals, violet corolla, free bloomer; fine.
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Vainque.ur dc Puehla, sepals bright red, well-reflexcd corolla,

very full, white.

Fuchsias. — Species and Hybrids.

Ptreniiial or grueiihoiiae vaiiLtlcs. 30 cents each. $2 50 for

10. The set of 7 kinds, $1-50.

Coryinhijiora rubra grandijlora, of the tree type, flowers fre-

quently two to three inches long, a splendid variety.

Futr/ens muldjlora pumila, similar in type to the above, very pro-

lific.

Globosa, sepals in the form of a globe, corolla dark pink, very

pretty.

Gracilis, delicate, graceful habit, small foliage.

Gracilis foliis varicgalis, similar to the above, with beautiful

varie;.'ated foliage, marbled and margined with silver.

MicIiropJiylla, exceedingly small foliage, bearing dense masses of

Ejiacris-likc flowers.

Pumila (" Tom Thumb "), of delicate dwarf habit, profuse flowers,

massing well in beds, and equally useful as a greenhouse plant.

Selected Tricolor Geraniums.

On account of the brilliance of coloring and the exceeding

bianty of marking, these gold, silver, and bronze types are worthy

of all the a'ti ntion and popularity which they continue to rective

in England. Many of the varieties named below arc quite new

and decided improvements, and iill are selected piize kinds. As

representatives of these t^ pes, we may name Mrs. Pollock as a will-

known golden, Italia Unita a good silver, and Beauty of Olton as

a well-marked bronze; which three kinds have Veen long-time

favoritts.

Gold and Bronze Geraniums.

Price $1 each, except when noted.

Brifjant, light-green centre, zone party-colored dark bronze,

cerise and flesh strikingly marked.

Conqncror, distinct green centre, dark strongly-marked zone

with pink rays, gold edge.

Croiun Prince, brilliant yellow leaves, with deep zone of dark

shining chestnut, habit compact and vigorous, the best of this sec-

tion. $2 each.
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Donna Maria, smnll green centre, broad irregular dark zone,

shaded, golden edge.

Duke of Edinburgh, good ytUow, bright zone, fine bedder.

Emperor, irregularly varir gated, green, dark bronze, pink, and
golden.

Jewel, centre green, dark bronze, radiating pink, golden edge.

Prima Donna, broad dark bronzy zone, finely marked, circular

leaf.

Princess of Wales (Henderson), yellow, bright vandyked zone,

habit dwarf and compact, fine bedding-plant. $2 each.

Rosebud, distinct round centre, tricolored zone, pink, bronze, and

green, light gold edge.

Jludiannj, centre green, dark bronze disk radiating wiili pink,

and niaryined with gold. S2 each.

Sparlder, green centre, broadly zoned deep bronze, shading

yellow and golden edge. $2 each.

St. John's Wood Star, brilliant red zone upon a jellow ground,

with a pure outer golden margin, beautiful and efl'ective variety,

brilliant I'ledder. $1.50.

Venus, light green centre, zone largely pink.

Silver Tricolor Geraniums.

Price SI each, e.xcept when noted.

Albion Cliff's, pure-wliite, fine bedder.

Animation, large green centre, disk bronze, with metallic lu>t e,

silver and gold edge.

Altilla, a gojd strong, well-marked silver tricolor.

Bernice, green and silver centre, velvety vei'milion zone, broad

silver edge, very striking. $2.

BriUiantissima, brilliant and prolific bloomer, fine scarlet bedding

zonal variety.

Constellation, well-marked silver bronze and green.

Dandy, a miniature silver-edged vaiitty.

Distinction, large green centre, bronze disk, varied pink, with

silver edge.

Glen liyre Beauty, zone dark, edged with rose.

Guardunan, silver with green and pink
;
good strong habit.

Imj/eralrice Eugenie, crcamy-wliite edge, zone very dark, shaded

witli (lesh'color ; free and coaapact habit, very fine.
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Mahel Morris, zone bright red.

Mks Burdett Coutfs, margin creamy-white, tinted blush, broad

zone of rich crimson. $2 each.

Mrs. J. Clutlon, broad, bright crimson zone, white edge, clear

and distinct. $2 each.

Oclavie, gold predominating with green and silver.

Princess Alexandra, pure-white margin, fine beddcr.

Princess Beatrice, foliage deeply indented, margin pure white,

scarlet zone.

Queen of May, silver-edged nosegay variety, truss large, flowers

bright lake crimson.

Sparkler, light green and white centre, irregularly zoned car-

mine and chocolate, silver edge, fine. S2 each.

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums.

Useful plants, of a di ooping character, for hanging rustic baskets

and vases. Price 25 cents each, e.\cept when noted.

Duke of Edinburgh, is as free in growth as the green varieties,

the most ellective in its class, largely marked with white. .50 cents

each.

HoUi/ Wrealh, mottled green and gold leaf, of large crested edge.

Ladi/ Edith, carmine crimson flowers, broad-zoned leaf, zonal

type. 50 cents each.

L'Eler/ante, very effective and most desirable ; leaves margined

with while, young growth beautifully variegated bronze and pink,

producing; a dense mass of nice white blossoms.

Peltatum elegans, of the zonal type, green leaves, mauve-colored

flowers. 50 cents each.

Prince Arthur, tliis variety possesses more pure-white leaf mark-
ing than any other kind, and is a vigorous grower. 75 cents each.

Willsii, neat, erect habit, color bluish-violet. 50 cents each.

Willsii rosea, erect style of growth, rich rose color, of tlie zonal

type. 50 cents each.

Heliotropes.

Etoile de Marseilles, deep-violet, white centre, large truss, finest

dark variety. 30 cents.

Jersei/ Beauty, finest blue-colored v.aricty, very prolific and free,

best pot variety. 20 cents.

Mrs. Lewington, large truss, very dark and fine. 30 cents.
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Hibiscus Cooperii, Tricolor.

A stove plant of unsurpassc l be:>nty in the variesation of its

foliajre : its lanceolate leaves are from one to three inches in length-

the older growth assuming deep green, the young growth in every

shade, edged or marbled or wholly clear pink and white, which is

the prevailing appearance of the plant, rendering it the most notice-

able and attractive in a collection. Price 50 cents.

Lilies from California.

The under mentioned varirties were received from a reliable

collector, and we offer them as describetl.

HumhMlii, color goMen-yellow, spitted scarlet, droop'ng flow-

ers, growing from five to seven feet in height, fine. $1.50 each.

Giijanleuiu (so called, but not the old variety), flower orange-

yellow gi ound, pet lis recurved, of graceful appoarance, bright red

towards the end, dotted wiih large brown specks, the bulbs being

of a spreading habit. Price $1.50.

Washing'onii, said to be the finest of its class : the flower is of a

pure waxy-white, and graceful in appearance ; the petals are tinged

towards the centre with fine dots of chocolate color. The flower-

stalk grows from five to six feet in height, and bears from twelve

to twenty flowers. The foliage is of a dark green, and continues

so for a Ion;: time after the flower has detiayed. $1.75 each.

Japanese L'dij Forlunei, a new, showy, and attractive variety.

The flowers are of a rich deep scarlet spotted witli black, producing

a great number of flowers on each stem, growing from si.K to seven

feet high. Price 50 cents eich.

Lantanas.

Select bedding varieties, .30 cents each ; the set of eight

for $2.

Cons'ilnlinn, golden-yellow to orange-brown.

Empcrcur ilea Fraiifuia, sc'arlet and orange.

Fabiula, rose, yellow, anil orange.

Julius Ccesar, scarlet and yellow.

Gustave Thomas, rose and orange.

MarceUn, j ellow and lilac rose, good.

Raphael, profuse flowering, neat close habit.

ViCoire, pure white, rich Lmon eye.
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Pyrethrums.

Ti)i:i is a class of hard y, herbaceous plants, most useful for sum-

mer and autumn decoration. The varieties of late have been

much improved, and can be strongly l econnnended. 35 ets. t ai h.

Haarjc el Schmidt, magcnta-criiiison.

Impe'ralrice Ckarlulle, white-buflT centre.

MademoiscUe Bonanuj, ycUowish-wliite.

Mademoiselle Patli, blush.
^

Monsieur Calot, dark-violet crimson.

Mont Blanc, white
;
veiy line.

Nancy, salmon, blush-white.

Nemesis, magenta-rose, fimbriated.

Roscum bicolor, rose.

liuhcns, ros-e.

Spectabile, light-rose lilac.

Pteris Scaberula.

An Australian fern with beautiful feathery fronds, cf rapid,

"spreading growth ; one of the most desirable of its gcKus, and val-

uable to the florist for its elegant foliage. $1 each.

Saxifrages.

Phnts cf compact growth, and very useful for rock-work and
gener.d beddiug-purposes.

San'olina loiwntosa (lavender cotton), an excellent border or

basket plant with silver foliage. 25 cents each.

SaxiJ'nuja Aiidn'wsii, a bold type and vigorous habit, foliage

handfoiiiely crenulated. SO cents each.

Saxifraya crenatum, remarkably resembling an aloe in minia-

ture, is of strik'ng appearance, ami a good grower. SO cents each.

Saxifrar/a Hostii, of disliuct appearance, quite handsome.

Saxlfraijn llijuhiia, with tongue-shaped foliage, unique and do-

eirab'e. 50 cents each.

Saxifiru/a longifolia, a pret'y, long-leaved kind, and well adapted

for rockeries or mosaic figures. 50 cents each.

Saxifraf/a peclinata, foliage cut like a comb, as its name indicates

;

a perfect gem in its way. 30 cents each.

Sedums.

All the following are most useful for forming reguliir beds and
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set designs, also for rock-work and for vases : they are quite

hardy, and resist the drought remarkably.

Sedum breoifolium, of short foliage, a most singular kinil, and

very pretty.

Seiium corsicum, similar in form, but quite different in color.

Sedum dasyphijUum, pretty light, light-gieen (bliage, of agi aeeful

form and appearance.

Sedum ylaucum, grows in masses, making an excellent border

plant for the flower-garden, very small foli.ige.

Sedum ijlaucum monslrosum, larger foliage than above, strong

growing variety, making a line bed. Price 30 cents. $1 Ibr the set.

Sempervivums.

Tliese, and the Echeverias, to which they are allied, arc becoming

deservedly popular, from their regular, compact, and trim form,

and the striking eflfect of their vaiied color in artificial beds.

They are certain to come into large use. Set of 6 sorts, $1.50.

Sempei vicum arachnoideum, a remarkable kind, and has, as the

name indicates, an appearance resembling a spider's web ; a perfect

specimen of geometry, and cannot fail to become popular. 30 cents.

Sempcroivum calcarcum, a large variety, of striking appearance

and robust habit, green foliage. 30 cents each.

Sempervicum ylvbifcrum, a pretty little, compact-growing kind.

25 cents each.

Sempervivum liirlum, like the former, but of larger growth, and

margined wiih fine hairs. 25 cents eacli.

Sempervicum tectorium, the old familiar variety, wliieh seems to

preler an elevated position, or the edges of ro(^ks. 25 cents each.

Semperaioum umbilicus chrysanthus, a handsome variety, gi-owing

in dense masses, well adapted for rock-woi k or bordering. 30 cents.

TradescaEtia,

Tradescaniia discolor. A very <li>iii;ct and valuable vaiiety, of

upi ight growth, with long, erect, fleshy, duep-green leaves, the

under side being quite visible and of a deep rich purple color

;

desirable as a decorative plant and for the conservatory. 50 cents.

Tradescaniia discolor lineala, resi^mblcs the foregoing, but dis-

tinctly marked on the upper side of the leaf with long lines of pink

and white
;
edges and under side deep purple ; a splendid decora-

tive plant. 50 cents each.
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